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FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK

EXAS PAST and Texas present. How

the Lone Star State has changed. I love

seeing photographs that document the

changes of place-some locales look bet-

ter, some simply look different, and yes,
some may look worse. Longtime Texas High-

ways contributor and prolific photographer

Richard Reynolds' new book, Texas Then &
Now, does just that-shows us old scenes

contrasted with the same locations today.

We have the good fortune of printing some

of his terrific images in this issue, on both

covers, and starting on page 22.

ANOTHER longtime contributor and topnotch

photographer, Laurence Parent, takes us to
two remote roads in Big Bend National Park

-the Old Ore Road and Glenn Spring

Road. I think this is a nice companion

piece to Laurence's cover story last month

on the park's scenic River Road, which runs

from Rio Grande Village to a point north-

east of Castolon. Laurence and writer Joe

Nick Patoski have an upcoming book on

Big Bend National Park. We'll let you know

when it will be published.

SAN ANTONIO embraces about 3,500 restau-

rants of all types-Bexar County as a whole

has maybe 4,000. Those numbers come

from an official of the San Antonio Res-

taurant Association. But he wouldn't tell

award-winning writer Howard Peacock how

many or which ones he considers quirky.

When Howard approached me about

writing a story on some of the Alamo City's

quirky restaurants, I said, "Fine, why don't

we go to a couple of the places you have

in mind and we'll talk about it." Howard

drove me to the Liberty Bar. Its unusual

leaning structure, great food, and friendly

wait staff caused me to say, "Sure, go

for it, Howard."

For this piece, he credits Pat Malone and

Vanessa Sanchez for technical help, and the

following gaggle of gourmands, forks raised

on high, for spicy consultation: Jerry and

Joanna Foster, Warren Johnson, Rick and Donna
Emery, Sue Merrell, Judy Willette, Monica
Devers, Linda Winchester, Cathy and Dennis
Star, Jenna Rivera, Tina Luna, Bonnie Terry,
and Rollin Scrimsher.

Howard says that Gini's food is the tasti-

est "healthful food" he has ever tried, and he

felt so comfortable at De Wese's Tip Top Cafe
-thanks to its family atmosphere, lack of

music, and spic-and-span outside restroom-

Two of Texas' finest 
.ladcpphtg-

landscape phooga- 4
phers contributed to

Reynolds (above) offers views of texas past and pres-
ent, and Laurence Parent (right) takes us on a journey
over two scenic backroads in Big Bend National Park.

that he imagined that he could have grown

up there. Howard says that he tried a sam-

pler of tapas after two beers at Carmen's de

la Calle, and then became mesmerized by the

music and dance from the flamenco danc-

er and guitarist. And, he adds, Mrs. Annie

Garner at Mr. & Mrs. G's won over his East

Texas heart with her collard greens.

Staff photographer J. Griffis Smith also
enjoyed this assignment. "The Cove was

very cool," says Griff. "At the Liberty Bar I

felt like I was walking into an anti-gravity

house." And he raves about the brave pota-

toes tapas at Carmen's de la Calle. But

what he remembers best is the flamenco

dancer, who tapped a stick on the floor in

syncopation with her heels. "It was like be-

ing at a Led Zeppelin concert," he says.

ON THAT percussive note, I hope the remain-

der of 2006 is rollicking and remarkable.

May it be the finest year yet for you all.
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Write On
AFTER READING Randy
Mallory's second great
article on World War II
home-front memories in
the December issue, it
made me realize that I
needed to record my
own memories of the
war for my family.

I was only six years
old when my dad
received his draft
notice, so I was sur-
prised that I had so
many recollections of
those few years of
my early life. Once I got started, I couldn't
seem to stop. Some of these memories have
made me laugh and some have made me cry.
They have made me nostalgic, proud, and
more connected to that period of our history
that changed all of our lives forever.

I keep a notepad handy to jot down inci-
dents as they occur to me, so I won't forget
them before I can get to the corrputer! So far,
I have six single-spaced pages aid am still
remembering.

CLAUDELLE TATE SIGLE
New Braunfels

Wartime Romance Rekindled
MORE WORLD War II memories: I came to
Tyler from Ada, Oklahoma, to install telephone
central office equipment. [A wonan named]
Avis was in Tyler going to school. We lived in
boardinghouses next door to each other. I saw
Avis come and go, and I decided I wanted to
meet her. Since I worked in the telephone of-
fice, I knew how to reach her by phone. I
called her, and in the course of conversation...
she agreed to meet me on the front porch.

We dated about two years before I entered
the Air Force. After graduation from pilot school
as a flight officer, I was sent to England to fly
B-17 bombers in combat with the 92nd Bomb
Group of the 8th Air Force. I flew 23 dangerous
combat missions over Germany.

Avis and I wrote each other often during my
training. When I entered combat, my letters
ceased, and Avis thought I mignt not have

*erirt rx' '~ ~survived the war.

She made up her
mind to go ahead
with her life and mar-
ried after the war.

At the end of the
war, I returned to Okla-
homa and also mar-
ried. After my spouse
passed away after 46
years of marriage, loneli-
ness brought back mem-
ories of Avis and our pre-
war romance.

On a visit with my chil-
dren in Austin, my loneli-
ness and my thoughts of
Avis increased. I told my

boys that I intended to visit an old friend on
my way back to Ada-I knew all the time that
I intended trying to find my long-lost love.

I went to Grand Saline looking for Avis
because I remembered she had [owned] a
beauty shop there. I didn't even know her mar-
ried name. I started by asking the beauty oper-
ators if they knew anyone by the name of Avis
Hearn. Finally, one of the operators told me
Avis was working in nearby Mineola.

In Mineola, a beauty operator told me she
thought Avis was working at a nursing home.
I called a nursing home and-after much ques-
tioning as to why I wanted to speak to Avis-
I was told her married name, telephone num-
ber, and that her spouse had died 10 years
before, after 41 years of marriage.

I called Avis at home. She could not believe
that, after all these years, I had found her. She
lived on Lake Brenda on the edge of town. She
gave me directions, and said she would meet
me at a nearby store in five minutes; I was
there in four minutes.

We had no trouble recognizing each other.
Many times after Avis was married, she had
prayed that I had returned home safe from the
war. We visited about an hour, then I had to
go back home. I called every day and wrote
her letters every day, visited every weekend,
and told my friends that I had found the love
of my life.

Six months later, we were married. When
setting up our new home, each found that

the other had kept the pictures taken during
our earlier romance. We have been happily
married for 12 years. I am 84, and Avis is
80 years young.

JOE AND AVIS PERRY
Mineola

Mmm Mmm Good
JIM PEYTON'S December article on Mexican
soups was of particular interest. I have traveled
all over Mexico and know their regional dishes
to be among the world's finest cuisines. The
soups are especially notable just about every-
where, my personal favorite being Sopa
Tarascana in Patzcuaro, Michoacan. Some
years ago when I lived in Laredo, some friends
from up north were visiting, and I was extolling
the merits of Mexican soup. We went to dinner
at the old Cadillac Bar in Nuevo Laredo (on
the Mexican side), and my friends asked the
waiter, "Is the soup good here?" The waiter
smiled proudly, and said, "Of course! It's
Campbell's!"

CHUCK SNYDER
McAllen

Caido ue Camaron was among the Mexican soups
that warmed up our December issue.

Flake Fluke
THE DECEMBER issue was extraordinary, with
O.C. Garza's story and the pictures of the "Snow
Fluke," our South Texas snowstorm.

VICKIE MERCHANT
Portland

MY HUSBAND and I got married in Rockport

2 TEXAS HIGHWAYS February 2006
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Let snow! We received a flurry of letters about December's story on the 26 S.
which included Mike Sloat's photo of a snowman in Rockport (top). Above are the electric buggies for
rent at Nautical Wheelers Island Fun, in Port Aransas.

three years ago, and it holds a special place in
our hearts. We stayed there in Christmas '04
and awoke to a beautiful, tropical snow on
Christmas morning. We got in the car (I was
still in my p.j.'s) and went around taking pic-
tures. When I saw the photo on page 34 of the
December issue, I knew that was our snowman!

DIANE AND STEVE STRAUB
Austin

I LOVED the article about the white Christmas
in South Texas and loved the snow photos. My
husband took a photo of our home in Need-
ville that Christmas morning-you would never
believe it was in Texas. It served as our Christ-
mas greetings last year. Our little country com-
munity (near Victoria) received six inches
Christmas Eve. What a joy for my 81-year-old
Dad, who thought he would never witness a
white Christmas at his birthplace-our home.

LINDA C. FOX
Needvi/le

I THOROUGHLY enjoyed the December
issue, in particular the article "Snow Fluke"
The last hard freeze and ice I remember
growing up in the Corpus Christi area was in
1950-51. The inland bays had ice floating in
the salt water.

On pages 36-37 of that article, there is a
photograph titled "Snow Buggies"-what are
those things? Autos or golf buggies?

I will try every soup recipe [see December's
"Super Sopas and Caldos"], as well! I wouldn't
miss an issue.

PAUL A. O'KEEFE

Baytown

ED. NOTE: The vibrant vehicles in that photo
are the electric buggies for rent at Nautical
Wheelers Island Fun, at 428 S. Alister in Port
Aransas. (A great way to scoot around the
island, by the way.) For information and
rates, call 361/749-3003; www.nautical
wheelers.net.

J uN
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The Naked Truth
I NEVER imagined myself writing a letter
of complaint to TH-the standard of editorial
excellence. But my breathing momentarily
stopped as I gasped when I turned to page
20 of the December issue and saw the photo
of half-naked fans at a football game (I had
missed the mini-photo of the same on the
contents page). TH would be my magazine
of choice if I could choose only one. My li-
brary holds more than 20 years of back issues.
If mine is the only voice of opposition to the
photo, then I'll stand alone. I'm sure there
are other proud Texans who are aware that
appropriate dress is becoming an antiquated
notion among most young adults in today's
society. The lapse in good judgment and taste,
I hope, will be temporary.

BARBARA HENDERSON
Winnsboro

Breakfast in Brownwood
REGARDING Marty Lange's September '05
story on "What's for Breakfast?": Obviously,
he's never eaten at "Sissy's Red Wagon"
restaurant [325/646-1599] in Brownwood,
where you stand in line to get a seat from
6:30 a.m. to midafternoon each day. It's the
typical small-Texas-town restaurant where
"the elite meet to eat" and to discuss local
and national politics and sports. I've read
every line on every page of the September
issue, and I'm ready to "eat my way across
Texas." Great magazine, and especially great
articles such as the breakfast piece.

F.F. (JUNIOR) ELDREDGE
Brownwood

Feel the Love
I JUST received my September TH, and I am
rejoicing! I thought it was lost and I would
not receive it, so I am nearly dancing a jig!

Even though I was born in Dallas, raised
in Littlefield and Dimmitt, attended college
in Abilene and PA school in Galveston, and
have kinfolk scattered all over the great
state of Texas, I have been living and work-
ing in Bosnia and Hercegovina for the past
seven years.

My dear friends, Gary and Kay Taliaferro
of Salado, started sending us TH a few years
ago, and it helps to keep me from getting so
homesick. I read it from cover to cover with
my breakfast-spaced out over as many days
as I can make it last! Thanks for putting to-
gether such a quality magazine that covers



a wide range of interests and even remote
parts of the state.

LIZ (MURPHY) CRITTENDEN

I HAVE visited Texas several times, and I can
say "I'm a Texan now." Very often I even know
"nice corners" (as we say in Germany) in Texas
even better than my friends in Temple. I always
pass TH (reading it for many yea-s now) to ny
parents, who fell in love with the state during
their visit in 1998. I look forward to each
issue, always enjoying the great pictures and
stories. Much more I'm looking forward to visit-
ing "my" state again next Christmas.

DIETER ADAM

lbbenbueren, Germany

FOR MANY years (four tours of duty with the
Navy in Corpus Christi), we lived in Texas and
loved it. Our son sends us TH at Christmas, and
we fight over who gets to read it first. We visit

Texas often. One of
our favorite restau-
rants is just outside
El Paso, Cattleman's
Steakhouse at Indian
Cliffs Ranch [915/
544-3200; www.
cattlemanssteak
house.com]. They
have the best beef
this side of heaven.
JOSEPH AND MARY
JAGGARD
Glendale, Arizona

Correction
ED. NOTE: Billie
Hardy, whose letter
was included in part
two of our World War
ll series (in Decem-
ber), called to let us

w
-

s Sri

ED. NOTE: Thanks, Mrs.
Hunt, for sharing the fun photo (above) and the story of these fast
friends. Since February is the month of love, we just had to share
this "fairy-tail" with everyone!

know that the Camp Bowie she was referring
to was the one in Brown County (not in
Tarrant County, as we had added in the par-
enthetical reference). Thanks to Billie and to
everyone who contributed to this series!

WRITE OR E-MAIL: Talk to TH, Texas Highways, Bo)
141009, Austin 78714-1009; fax 512/486-5879; e-mail:
letters 05@texashighways.com. Web site: www.
texashighways.com. Though we are unable to prini
every letter, we just might select yours to appear in the
magazine-whether you send us kudos or criticism. We
reserve the right to edit letters.

Up ahead, the lush green woods provide a backdrop for oil boomtowns, histo

FORE- the oldest towns in Texas. Off to the side, mysterious shadows of the early Cadd

L And close behind are the stories of people who struggled to make Texas great. S
Get on the trail. And take a look around - you can see your heritage from her

For free driving maps on the Forest Trail or any other Texas Heritage Trails, call 512-463-6254 or visit

ric railroads and

o Indians linger.

o get in the car.

e.

www.thc.state.tx.us.
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Porcine
Valentine
A FEW months ago, our
son's old, retired roping
horse befriended a little
wild pig. He began
bringing the pig to our
house at feeding time.
The horse (Dunnie) is
very protective of his
new friend (Spot), and
they even sleep next to
each other.

MRS. ROBERT HUNT
Gatesville



HISTORY, FOLKLORE, AND

DICKSON ORPHANAGE

or three decades, the Dickson Colored Orphanage in Gilmer was the

only place in the state for orphaned African-American children.

Founded in 1900 by black Baptists, it opened in 1901. The Reverend

W.L. Dickson, the moving force behind the institution and for whom it was

named, served as

chief administrator

for 25 years, from

1906 to 1931.
Situated a mile

south of the Upshur

County Courthouse,

the orphanage be-

gan with 70 acres

of land donated by

county residents.

By the time the

state took over its

operation in 1929,
it had grown to

700 acres and 27
buildings.

The orphanage,

--- t-- ~~ -, - , j -I-

The Dickson Colored Orphanage, for many years the state's only home
parentless black children, grew to 700 acres by 1929, when the stat(
took over operation. Boys learned livestock-raising and other skills.

which cared for

several thousand children over the 42

years of its existence, ran its own

school and farm. In addition to hous-

ing and educating the children, the

school trained the boys in trades and

industries, truck farming, dairying,
and livestock-raising; the girls learned

home economics. Sweet potatoes and

cotton numbered among the crops
grown and sold for support of the

school. Additional money came from

performances by the orphanage's
Jubilee Choir, which traveled as far

away as Nashville, Tennessee, to sing.

After several Legislatures failed to

appropriate money for upkeep and fire-

proofing, the state closed the orphanage

in 1943, moved the children to the

Texas Blind, Deaf, and Orphan School

in Austin, and sold the buildings and
most of the land the following year. A

Texas Historical Marker was dedicated

near the Gilmer site in September 1968.
-Gay Ingram, Big Sandy,

with Ann Gallaway

PHOTO COURTESY HISTORIC UPSHUR MUSEUM

RANGER CHILIB y most accounts, William Ge-
rard Tobin's career as a Texas

Ranger left a lot to be desired.

But he had an idea that left Texas, and

the Southwest, an enduring gastronom-

ic legacy.

Born in South Carolina in 1833, To-

bin settled in San Antonio in 1853. Before
long, he was raising a company of men

to aid Rio Grande Valley residents ter-

rified by rancher/bandit/Mexican patri-

ot Juan Cortina's raid on Brownsville.

Governor Pease soon forwarded Tobin

an official commission as a Texas Ranger,
but it took another Ranger company,
under the celebrated John "Rip" Ford,
plus federal troops, to squelch Cortina's

mini-war on South Texas.

In the 1870s, Tobin turned his atten-

tion to business. Along the way, he ac-

quired a taste for a particular dish favored
in San Antonio and South Texas-chili.

That appetite played a part in the food's
Americanization and its Texas iconiza-
tion. By the early 1880s, having hit his

FASCINATING FACTS

entrepreneurial stride, Tobin had a
grand idea: canning chili. He negotiated

a contract with the federal government

to sell canned chili con care, made
from goat meat, to the Army and Navy.

But in 1884, only days after he opened

a processing and canning plant, Tobin

died. (No truth to the rumor that he

died of chronic indigestion.) Soon after-
ward, the business went bust. In fairness

to history, it must not be intimated that
this former Texas Ranger invented chili.

All he did was think to can it.

-Mike Cox, Austin

FLOATING CAPITOL OF TEXAS
f all the capitols of Texas, from
little log cabins to the splendid,
red-granite building currently

in use in Austin, perhaps the most un-

usual was the steamboat Cayuga. The

little side-wheeler certainly had the brief-
est stint as capitol: The vessel served as
the seat of government for the Republic

of Texas for only a few days, in 1836.
The 88-ton steamer, built in Pittsburgh

in 1832, was bought by Texas business-
men in 1834 to run cargo and passengers
up and down the Brazos River, on Gal-

veston Bay, and along Buffalo Bayou at
Harrisburg (near present-day Houston).

That's where she was in April 1836,
the month after the fall of the Alamo,
when David G. Burnet, interim presi-

dent of the fledgling Republic of Texas,
pressed her into service to transport pro-

visions for the Texian army. On April 15
at Harrisburg, President Burnet, his cab-
inet, and the town's residents beat a
retreat aboard the Cayuga just before
Mexican General Santa Anna and his
troops arrived and burned the town to
the ground. The steamboat proceeded
to Anahuac and then Galveston, where

all but the cabinet members got off.

Burnet and the cabinet transacted gov-

ernment business through April 26 on

board the Cayuga, making it the
Republic's ad hoc capitol.

-Mary Ramos, Da/las
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THIS MONTH'S TOP PICKS AND PLACES

Back to the Future
IN OUR DECEMBER ISSUE, WE BROUGHT

you the tintype images of contemporary
Texan photographer Robb Kendrick, who

embraced the opportunity to explore a

19th-Century medium and make it rele

vant to modern times.

Turns out he's not alone. At the Harry Ransom
Humanities Research Center in Austin, be-
ginning January 31 and continuing through Au-
gust 6, The Image Wrought: Historical Photo-
graphic Approaches in the Digital Age examines
the works of numerous photographers who are re-
turning to such archaic processes as the da-
guerreotype, cyanotype, and tintype. Since the
first digital camera hit the market two decades
ago, the field of photography Ias undergone a
dramatic evolution, but in some artists' eyes, the
pixel can't compete with images wrought from
silver, gold, mercury, and iron. Thanks to the Ran-
som Center's expansive photography collection,
you can see contemporary images juxtaposed
with examples of their 19th-Century predeces-
sors. Call 512/471-8944; www.hrc.utexas.edu.

COCOA LOCO
IF YOU LIKE CHOCOLATE IN ALL ITS DEVIL-
ish and drooly forms, the solution to your cravings
could well be Family Chocolate Day, coming up
February 11 at the San Antonio Botanical Gar-
den. I'll tell you all about it, once I stop smiling
and rolling my eyes upward, as if in a trance.

First, try out your taste buds on chocolate
cake and cookies at Table #1. Sip hot chocolate
as the crumbs melt in your mouth. Now munch
chocolate fondue with marshmallows at Table
#2. Then, there are chocolate t-uffles just waiting
to be popped onto your palate.

San Antonio chefs conceive all of these delica-
cies. One of them gives you a quickie course on
how to make rolled chocolate and decorative choc-
olate shavings using a marble slab. Another
friendly chef gives you the historical highlights of
the ancient Mexican sauce mole, which makes
good use of chocolate, chili peppers, and spices.

Take a break. Decorate a pla-e with slices of pa-
paya, kiwi, and pineapple to freshen the ol' taste
buds. Admire the man and woman, professional
dancers, who perform a tango to beautiful music.

ANONYMOUS PHOTOGRAPHER, COURTESY HARRY RANSOM CENTER

i Iyp d u iuu d du . I idlyiid0u p di Udi di in the 1860s shares more than mood with
Deborah Luster's One Big Self image, which was created in 2000.

It's the Dance of Love in lands where cacao
beans grow. From the beans, chocolate comes.

Meanwhile, the children are enjoying life at
the arts and crafts tables, creating their own
"make-and-take" projects. If you're lucky, you'll
also take home a prize or two: for example, a live
"chocolate tree" and/or a "chocolate" mint
seedling to plant in your garden. They're free
gifts, living souvenirs of Family Chocolate Dav.

This event is for you, if you like pretty sur-
roundings and interesting, "full-filling" activities.
Sorry, I couldn't resist the pun, any more than
you or I can resist a chunk of chocolate. Call
210/207-3250; www.sabot.org.

-HOWARD PEACOCK

TWO WOMEN LOOK WEST
BEGINNING FEBRUARY 11 AND CONTINUING
through May 7, the Museum of Fine Arts, Houston,
presents Two Women Look West: Photographs of
King Ranch by Helen C. Kleberg and Toni Frissell.

Helen Kleberg, the wife of longtime King
Ranch general manager Robert J. Kleberg Jr., be-
gan taking photographs as a teenager. During
her three decades on what was arguably Texas'
most famous working ranch, she focused on cre-
ating intimate, realistic portraits of the people who
lived and worked on the property. As for Toni
Frissell: Best known for taking fashion photogra-
phy from the studio to the great outdoors, Toni
had already been published in Vogue and
Harper's Bazaar when the Klebergs invited her to
bring her camera to South Texas. During several
visits between 1939 and 1944, Toni captured
activities on the ranch with an outsider's roman-
tic vision.

Viewed together, the more than 75 images in
this show lend credence to the old saying,
"A picture is worth a thousand words" (See the
story "Of Giants and Kings: Bob and Helen
Kleberg of King Ranch" in the May 2005 issue
of Texas Highways for more images taken by
Toni and Helen.) Call 713/639-7300; www.
mfah.org.

SAME PLACE, NEW NAME
FOR MORE THAN 40 YEARS, THE LIVING-
history museum known as Old City Park has
shown visitors what life was like in the Dallas
area from 1840-1910. But people found the
name confusing: Is it managed by the city? Is
there a new city park? And is this really a park?
(Answers: No, no, and not exactly.) This past
November, the staff wised up and crowned the
wooded, 13-acre site with a new name: Dallas
Heritage Village, an appellation that will, muse-
um leaders hope, make it easier for the public
to understand what to expect.

And visitors can keep those expectations
high, indeed: The village showcases 38 historic
structures, including log cabins, a railroad com-
plex, a working farmstead, and a 19th-Century
church, along with costumed interpreters who
could go head to head with the chaps at
Buckingham Palace for the coveted (but imagi-
nary) "Staying in Character" award. Call
214/421-5141; www.dallasheritagevillage.org.

LASSO A GOOD TIME
FROM FEBRUARY 28 THROUGH MARCH 19,
Houston's Reliant Center and Reliant Arena
welcome the largest rodeo and livestock show in
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the world-the mind-boggling and marvelous
Houston Livestock Show & Rodeo. The list of
events and attractions could take hours to wade
through, but here's a sampling: Barbecue cook-
offs featuring more than 250 gigantic pits and
smokers. Bull-riding, bareback bronc-riding, and
nightly concerts by Grammy-winning perform-
ers. The second-largest carnival in the nation,
with a Ferris wheel that provides a spellbinding
view of the city. A trail ride with hundreds of
horses and covered wagons. An egg-hatching
station and bee exhibits. Plus, you can milk a
cow, watch a pig race, and get to know your
inner cowboy. Tickets to the rodeo range from
$16 to $77, and daily admission tickets cost
$6; call 832/667-1000; www.hlsr.com.

Many hotels in the area offer discounted-
lodging packages for this and other events, so
be sure to ask when you make your reserva-
tions. For example, the sophisticated Inter-
Continental Houston (866/342-0831; www.
houston.intercontinental.com), extends a rodeo
deal for $119 that includes a bucket of icy
Shiner Bock, a sampling of chips and salsa, and
transportation to and from the rodeo grounds.

For more information about Houston attrac-
tions and lodging, see www.Houston-guide.com.

Take

BATTLESHIP HARD-HAT TOURS
NEAR LAPORTE, SOME 20 MILES EAST OF
downtown Houston, San Jacinto Battleground
State Historic Site not only preserves the site
where Texas won its independence, but also
serves as home to the world's last dreadnought,
the classic warship Battleship TEXAS. Formally
known as known as Battleship TEXAS BB35, the
27-ton ship served in both world wars, is credit-
ed with advancing the fields of aviation and
radar, and even boasts a Hollywood pedigree,

KEVIN STILLMAN

having had a starring role in
2001's epic Pearl Harbor.

Weekend tours of the ship
are available year round, but if
you're a visitor who wants to
see parts of the ship not nor-
mally accessible to the public,
here's your chance: Sign up for
one of Battleship TEXAS' occa-
sional hard-hat tours, which
take place in 2006 on January

21, March 18, and April 29.
(October and November 2006
dates have not been set yet;
because it can be warm below
deck, there are no special

tours during the summer months.)
Featured areas of the behind-the-scenes

tours include the ammo handling room, aft
steering room, drying room, boiler room, main
radio room, plotting room, forward dynamo
room, forward distribution room, central station,
#1 turret, and the pilot house. Tours ($30) are
by reservation only and open to visitors age 14
and older; slots are limited. Call 281/479-
2431, ext. 234; www.tpwd.state.tx.us and www.
usstexasbb35.com (the unofficial site).
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UPTOWN IN BIG BEND
FEBRUARY AND MARCH ARE GREAT
months to make the trek to Big Bend, and
thanks to the new La Posada Milagro Guest-
house in the Terlingua Ghost Town, visitors to
the region have one more lodging option. Built
with stacked rock foundations that date to the
ghost town's mining heyday in the 1920s, La
Posada Milagro's rooms feature fireplaces,
stone showers, and unbeatable views of the
Chisos Mountains. The staff can arrange photo-
graphic tours, massages and yoga classes,
horseback riding adventures, stargazing trips,
birding excursions, and even Spanish-language
instruction in Mexico. Room rates range from
$100 to $149 per night; call 432/371-3044 or
386-6496; www.laposadamilagro.com.

Also new in Terlingua: the reopening of Phat
Caf6 (formerly South Brewster Asian), chef
Nathan Stevens' elegant eatery for diners who
aren't afraid to embark on culinary adventures.
The menu changes nightly and-depending on
Nathan's mood and what was flown in fresh that

MOODY GARDENS
GALVESTON ISL AND

For more information, call:

800-582-4673
www.moodygardens.org

,AQUARIUM -RAINFOREST *IMAX 3D THEATER 4D THEATER DISCOVERY PYI

Birds Do It, Bees Do It,
Even Educated Fleas Do It
BUT, WE THINK, EVEN COLE PORTER
might have been flummoxed had he envi-
sioned gray tree frogs mating in groups of
30. Such are the facts of life in the ani-
mal kingdom. At the Houston Zoo on
February 12-14, zoo director Rick Barongi

offers "Go Wild For Love" Valentine's lec-
tures, where he'll explore the exotic ritu-
als of animal courtship and consumma-
tion after guests enjoy a gourmet brunch

or dinner buffet ($30 for nonmembers).

-COLONEL PADDLEWHEELER HOTEL

COURTESY HOUSTON ZOO

Generally, only the aipha female in a

meerkat mob will breed, but the whole
extended family takes care of her kits.

If you think a dozen roses are the way to shower your sweetie with romance,
consider the great effort of the red-crowned crane, which prances, leaps, tosses
grass and sticks into the air, and performs an ear-ringing serenade. (Come to
think of it, that would be impressive.) Call 713/533-6500; www.houstonzoo.org.

day-might include offerings from China, Thai-
land, India, or Japan. Phat Caf6 opens Wed-
nesday through Saturday, and dinner (by reser-
vation) is served at 7 p.m. sharp. (Nathan also
offers an informal dim sum menu for walk-in

diners from 6-10.) Bring your own wine or beer.
Call 432/371-2520; www.phatcafe.com.

For more information on lodging, activities,
and restaurants in the Big Bend, see www.visit
bigbend.com.

HEAD FIRST
WHO THE HECK ARE THE ART GUYS, AND
what are they doing in Beeville? First, an intro-
duction: In 1995, The New York Times described
the Art Guys as "...a cross between Dada and
David Letterman, John Cage and the Smothers
Brothers. Add a touch of Claes Oldenburg
and Groucho Marx, and you've got a fair idea
of the performance/conceptual art of Michael
Galbreth and Jack Massing."

In Texas, they're known as the Art Guys. In fact,
they're longtime Houstonians whose many qui-
etly subversive artistic goals include not taking
art too seriously. Through the end of April, the
Beeville Art Museum features some of their wry
installations both inside and outside, including
Head First, a sculptural piece that includes nine
life-size human figures with their heads buried
in the sand. Intrigued? Thought so. Call 361/
358-8615; www.beeville.net/beevilleartmuseum.

PATTERNS OF PROGRESS
THE WRIGHT BROTHERS' FAMOUS FIRST
flight at Kitty Hawk, North Carolina, didn't take
place until 1903, but artists throughout the
United States had been creating aerial views of
American cities at least since the close of the
Civil War. Opening at the Amon Carter Museum
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in Fort Worth on February 18 and remaining on
view through May 28, Patterns of Progress:
Binds'-Eye Views uf Texas preseiils muou than

60 19th-Century views of such Texas cities as
Austin, Dallas, Denison, Fort Worth, Gainesville,
Galveston, Greenville, Houston, New Braunfels,
San Antonio. and Waco,

but how did these artists-who had no access
to a true aerial perspective-accomplish such a
feat? Drawing by hand, the artists consulted
existing street maps and then canvassed the
town, creating sketches of landmarks and indi
vidual streets before converting them to a bird's-
eye view. The drawings, whose distribution was
often financed by local banks, real-estate firms,
and other merchants eager to have their ads
printed in the margins, today serve as invaluable
indicators of civic pride and urban growth. Call
817/738-1933; www.cartermuseum.org and
www.birdseyeviews.org.

After Patterns of Progress leaves Fort Worth, it
will head to the El Paso Museum of Art (Nov. 11,
2006-Feb. 4, 2007), and then to the Pan-
handle-Plains Historical Museum in Canyon
(Mai. 17-Juine 10, 2007).

TRACKS OF THE IRON HORSE
THROUGH JULY 30, THE GEORGE BUSH
Presidential Library and Museum in College
Station explores America's love affair with trains
with the exhibit Trains: Tracks of the Iron
Horse, which fills nearly 5,000 square feet of
exhibit space. Along with treasures such as the
original gold spike that "completed" the first U.S.
transcontinental railroad at Promontory Sum-

mil, ULdli, iii 1869, the exhibit highliglils hisluiic
and contemporary photographs; railroad china,
clocks, and other train memorabilia; dozens of
scale models loaned by area train enthusiasts;
and maps and timelines galore.

The exhibition even spills outside of the
library, where visitors can view a Union Pacific
class CA-13 caboose and seven operational
symbol components built by Union Switch &
Signal Company during the 1930s and 1940s.

A train-related film series, including classics
like Alfred Hitchcock's 1951 thriller Stranger on
a Train (Feb. 9), David Lean's 1945 love story
Brief Encounter (Mar. 9), Fred Zinnemann's
1952 blockbuster High Noon (Apr. 13), and
John Stahl's 1945 psychological drama Leave
Her to Heaven (May 18), further illustrate
America's locomotive fascination.

Call 979/691-4000; http://bushlibrary.
tamu.edu.
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SPOTLIGHT
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Go Fly a Kite
HIGH n/FR S)I JTH PADRF ISI AND'S RAY-SIDF SAND
flats, a 30-foot-long frog kite floats next to an octopus

kite drifting on the mild February breeze. The annual SPI

Kite Fest (February 4-5, 2006) fills the sky with looping

f,17

s/A,

and fluttering kites, enticing novices and

to play with the wind.

The hard packed sand directly i urtII of SPI''s
Convention Center has no kite-eating trees or pow-
er lines, making it the perfect setting for the kite
fest's bring-your-own-chair-cooler-and-kite Infor-
mality. These days, though, kite-flying can be as
simple or as sophisticated as you want it to be.

As seagulls squabble overhead, traditional
kites known as floaters strain at their tethers.
But it's the delta-shaped sports or stunt kites,
maneuvered by two or four separate lines, that
draw the most attention. When the deltas zip
overhead, buzzing like a swarm of bees, every-
one gazes skyward.

Bill Doan, owner of B&S Kites, which sponsors
the festival, gives free impromptu lessons. "Just
walk backwards,' he says, "and the kite will
automatically go up for you." Bill and other kite
fans gladly show folks the ropes on the multi-
line fliers, too, some borrowed, some new.
"Hold the strings like you're reading a news-
paper," he instructs a novice who has a natu-
ral-but wrong-tendency to hold his hands
too high. "Move one hand at time, gently. Fol-
low the kite with your whole body." When the
lines get tangled, as they always do, and the
kite crashes, as expected, Bill laughs. "It takes

old hands alike

abuul 15 mill-

itPs to train your
brain on the ba-
sics; lie says.

A quartet of
red, white, and
blue stunt kites
sail in formation
over the flying

C7 ,,

1 N,
Kites of all shapes and sizes soar overhead during the annual South Padre Island
Kite Fest. Flying multi-line kites like this one takes practice.

field, which is ringed by spectators and flapping
nylon banners. Swooping and weaving in
maneuvers the Blue Angels would envy, the kites
alight upright, momentarily balanced on their
tips by tension on their lines. At a slight tug,
they leap skyward, converge, and then burst
apart like fireworks.

While stunt kites perform about 100 to 150
feet up, the single-line kites hang out between
500 and 1,000 feet aloft. A kite floating that
high on 1,100-pound test line is nearly impos-
sible to pull down, so the secret is to 'walk the
kite down; bit by bit. The twirling windsocks and
spinners attached to the traditional kite lines
are called laundry, and are tied on with a larks-
head knot or a half hitch to prevent them from
sliding up the line.

As the wind fades and many kites drift down
briefly, Terry Bass, a Harlingen retiree and kite
enthusiast, explains what's happening. "A lot
depends on the kite and its shape, but it takes
about a seven-mile-per-hour wind to get most
kites to fly."

Kite Fest has no set schedule, so when indi-
viduals, pairs, or teams feel ready to show off
their skills, they bring their kites onto the flying
field and wait for the announcer to cue the
music they've chosen, which might be a dramat-
ic movie theme or a Jimmy Buffett beach tune.
Then the kites lift off, gliding overhead like syn-
chronized ice skaters, their colors rippling
across the sky. Down below, the handlers move
back and forth, following the kites' lead. When a
stronger wind catches the big kites, their pilots
lean back like they have dogs tugging on their
leashes.

A kite-flying troupe known as Team SPI struts
its stuff with precision aerial movements called
the octagon, the circle over diamond, and the
split figure-eights. The four members-Guy
Blatnik, Claudia Steen, and Jeff and Donna
McCown-have been flying together for eight
years, and they wear two-way radio headsets to
communicate during their kites' aerial ballets.
The team, which competed in France two years
ago, now ranks in the masters division of the
American Kite Association.

Team SPI's kites move like a school of grace-
ful angelfish, zooming effortlessly to the right,
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At Kite Fest, an informal atmosphere prevails. Brng a lawn chair for kite-watching, or a kite of your own
if you'd like to join the fun.

then flipping to the left. Guy, who owns Wind-
chasers kite shop on the island, says the team
looks for music slow enough to fly to, but with
character and spirit.

A few years ago, Guy Blatnik, Terry Bass, Bill
Doan, and other area kite-flying devotees
formed a club called SPIKE, or South Padre
Island Kite Enthusiasts. The group meets on the
first Saturday of every month to fly kites at the
festival site, and it's free (and fun) to join them.
The club's motto is "Just a group of friends who
get together to fly kites;' which serves the loose-
ly knit congregation well. "Oh, it's just an excuse
to have fun:' says Terry. "And;' says Bill, "an
excuse to act like a kid again. During the winter,
we sometimes have 60 people on the beach.
Winter Texans love to fly kites:"

Kites sometimes set the stage for romance.
One of Irma Gonzalez and Randy Ramirez's first
dates was a kite-flying session on a Corpus
Christi beach. "I never thought it'd turn into this:'
Irma says with a grin, as the couple and her
sons Joshua and Jonathan tend several floaters
that have lots of laundry whirling and flapping
overhead. Irma and Randy now put on kite
demos for Corpus Christi schools. "We try to tell
kids it's art, art in the sky. We get their imagina-
tion involved, get them thinking about science,
engineering, and how a kite flies:' says Irma, an
elementary-school teacher. "You don't see wind,
yet you can see wind's effects.

The family even attaches battery packs and
tiny lights to kites for night flights. "It doesn't
really take much money. It's all about being with
the boys.There are so many nice people from all
walks of life flying kites;' Randy adds.

He means people like septuagenarian Roger

Horn, who got into kite-flying only four years ago
and now owns 75 kites. "When there's a strong
wind and I have to work at it, it makes for a bet-
ter flight;' he says. Roger even bought himself
a sewing machine and has been turning out
kites of rip-stop nylon and polyester. It takes
him from one to three days to cut and sew a kite,
depending on its shape, complexity, and number

* Great shopping in the Main Street
Historic District, Bass Pro Shops
Outdoor World and Grapevine
Mills Mall

" Eight winery tasting rooms

" Over 200 restaurants

" Centrally located in the GRAP V
Dallas/Fort Worth area

+t

of tails. "Kite-flying is like driving a race car;'
Roger adds. "You can't look away:"

But, for a moment, look away from the kites
hanging in the sky like giant gulls. Watch the kite-
fliers dancing across the sands, connected to
their airborne partners by nearly invisible lines.

Remember that the next time you tell some-
one to go fly a kite-meaning it in the nicest way
possible, of course. -EILEEN MATTEI

SPI KITE FEST takes place on the "Flats," the area
north of the South Padre Island Convention Center
(7355 Padre Blvd.) on Feb. 4-5, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
There is no set schedule and no fee to attend or
to fly a kite. The festival's sponsor, B & S Kites, is
at 2812 Padre Blvd. Call 956/761-1248; www.
bskites. com.

Windchasers, a kite shop at 102 E. Swordfish,
is the home of Team SPI. Call 956/761-7028;
www.kiteshop.com.

The kite club SPIKE (South Padre Island Kite
Enthusiasts) meets at the "Flats" on the first Sat. of
every month, 10-4. It's free to join the club.

For information about lodging, dining, and attrac-
tions, call the South Padre Island Convention
and Visitors Bureau, 800/SOPADRE; www.
sopadre. com.

_ The circa 1896 Grapevine
Vintage Railroad

" Over 4,300 first class and limited
service hotel rooms, and 600,000
square feet of meeting space

INE Award-winning festivals and
events throughout the year
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- w - THE VALLEY'S QUEEN ISABEL INN AND LABORDE HOUSES... A Tale of Two Inns BY EIILEEN MATTEl

TWO HISTORIC INNS, separated by

114 miles of the Rio Grande Valley,

offer retreats from the hectic pace

of civilization. Tucked away among

palm trees in Port Isabel, at the foot

of the soaring causeway that leads to

South Padre Island, the Queen Isabel

Inn has survived hurricanes and

rowdy fishermen since it opened in

1906 as the Point Isabel Tarpon &

Fishing Club. (Point Isabel became

Port Isabel in 1929.) Built to accom-

modate tourists and anglers arriving

at the Rio Grande Railroad depot

6' NO D IVING '

The shimmering swimming pool at Port Isabels historic Queen Isabel Inn is indeed fit for a queen.
During the winter, the pool makes a perfect centerpiece for a Gulf Coast barbecue.

next door, the Queen endures, thanks to a mix of charm, superb location, and

the determination of its latest owner, John Haywood.

Eie aeM c shoppg
exlaSures of Laredo.

_~ L

It b

Whether you come for business or pleasure' '

-get ready to be dazzlAd. With shoppe.

With history. With food and drink.

Experience the Mexican import shops and

explore 250 years of history and heritage.

The time of your life may be a great time

in Laredo!
-

Throughout the lobby and guest suites,
large photo reproductions recall signifi-

cant moments of the inn's first 50 years.

For example, a 1934 photo shows a giant

stingray-weighing 2,985 pounds-
dwarfing the eight people who caught it.

"If you know the history of the Queen,
you know the history of Port Isabel. The

two are inseparable," says John, an attor-

ney and Brownsville native who bought

the hotel in 1978. John has since re-

searched its history as intently as a geneal-

ogist, and he can tell you most everything

you'd want to know about the hotel's

notable guests and moments in history,
including the founding of the Texas In-

ternational Fishing Tournament at the inn

in 1934. (The event, which takes place in

August, is now the largest competitive

saltwater fishing event in the state.)

After all these years, local folks have

slews of memories about the Queen.

Rancher Frank Yturria remembers catch-

ing the train from nearby Brownsville

with his grandfather in the 1930s, head-

ing to Port Isabel to eat fresh seafood,

particularly South Bay oysters. "We'd

usually stay at the inn, which still had

wide porches all around. The windows

would be open for the ocean breeze to

cool the rooms." Guests would bring in

12 TEXAS HIGHWAYS February 2006



The Queen Isabel Inn, in Port Isabel, is a calm haven of white

brick amid the seaside bustle. In Rio Grande City, the historic

LaBorde House maintains its regal countenance.

built in 1899 proves an ideal home base for tray
elers exploring nearby wildlife refuges.

their day's catches of fish, crabs, shrimp,
and oysters to add to the hotel's big caul-
dron. "When the hotel was full and every-
one was out fishing, it was a seafood
feast at dinner," says Frank.

Today, the Queen Isabel is a calm ha-
ven of white brick amid the seaside bus-
tle. The lobby, which is stocked with fish-
ing memorabilia, games,
and books, faces the bay,
affording superb views
of South Padre Island.
The Queen's once-tiny

rooms are now large
suites (some have two sto-

ries with balconies), and
each has a full kitchen.

Outside, the 1950s-era
Esther Williams pool attracts laughing
gulls that swoop down for a sip of fresh
water, ignoring the inflatable snake
bought to scare them off. From the pool-
side cabana, you can see the recently re-

stored, 1853 Port Isabel

Lighthouse just a few
blocks away.

The patio's barbecue
grills are well used in win-

ter, says John, who spends
many evenings outside,

_ talking to guests. "Some
people stay for six months,
fishing every day and
grilling their catch every
evening." Just as in the old

days, anglers here practice their craft
year round, casting lines from the inn's
boat ramp or wading out into the bay
from the adjacent seawall. And when
dawn comes up like a fireball across the
bay, anglers heading offshore pass in
review, followed throughout the day by
dolphin-watching cruises, sunset excur-
sions, and the ever-present gymnastics of
resident seagulls, pelicans, herons, and
osprey. Most guests at the Queen echo
the sentiments of fisherman Roger Carl,
an annual guest from Michigan, who ob-
served, "It's very peaceful here, away
from the island."

SOME TWO HOURS west of the Queen
Isabel, in Rio Grande City, an inn called
LaBorde House wears its old age with ele-
gance. Built in 1899 by merchant Frangois
LaBorde, who operated his business down-
stairs while his family lived above, the

building evolved after
Fran ois' death into

a boardinghouse run

by his widow. The
house later operated
as a hotel and a bus
station, and legend
says it served as home

base for Prohibition-
- era smugglers, who

imported bootleg liquor via a brick tunnel
running down to the Rio Grande. R.C.
Salinas, who guides town tours these

days, can't refute or confirm these rumors,
but he points out another tricky LaBorde
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The Queen Isabel Inn is at
300 S. Garcia St. in Port
Isabel. Rates start at $90.
Call 800/943-1468; www.queen
isabelinn.com.

LaBorde House is at 601 E. Main St.
in Rio Grande City. Rates start at $75
Che's opens for breakfast and lunch
Mon-Sat. Call 956/487-5101.
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mystery: The inn doesn't officially claim

any ghosts, but guests staying in one par-

ticular upstairs room often hear doors

slamming inexplicably.

LaBorde House has been restored to its

original Victorian-era authenticity, from

its old-fashioned parlor to its seven large,
distinctive bedrooms. The inn's charm

shows in its canopied and fourposter beds,
polished wood floors, marble-topped

dressers, 14-foot ceilings, and hand-

carved wooden balusters edging the stair-

case. Prints depicting regional wildlife by

John James Audubon and his son John

Woodhouse, who visited the Texas Gulf

Coast in the 1800s, decorate the walls.

Despite its proximity to US 83, which

splits as it passes through Rio Grande

City, the LaBorde still maintains its regal

countenance, its verandas and secluded

patio shaded by banana trees and colorful

bougainvillea. Listed in the National

Register of Historic Places, the inn has

Fall in love. A

of Mexico a fact you won't forget as you lounge in
the lobby of the Queen Isabel Inn.

gain and again.

The charming town of Fredericksburg is nestled
in the heart of the Texas Hill Country. And in the
hearts of everyone who visits. It's a perfect romantic
getaway. Where you'll find a quiet retreat in cozy
bed & breakfasts, guest houses, inns and hotels.
Come relax and reconnect. We have just the spark
to rekindle your romance.

REDERIC KSBUR
in the H a l/ Couti

6ef@M' ,In X 'J' i e

Toll free 1-866-997-3600
www.fredericksburg-texas.com

Visitor Inlormation Center
302 E. Austin (Downtown Fredericksbwy)

Escape 
TTo... A Tale of Two Inns
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been a romantic venue for weddings and
parties since its 1982 restoration.

Local historian Miriam Vale celebrated

her 99th birthday here last May. She re-

members the hotel from more than 75

years ago. "When I came to Rio Grande

City in 1926," says Miriam, "Mrs.

LaBorde was still alive, and she ran this

"Some people stay for six

months, fishing every day

and grilling their catch every

evening," says John Haywood,

owner of the Queen Isabel.

as a boardinghouse. It's as lovely now as

it was back then." Miriam credits the

hotel's on-site restaurant, Che's, which

opened in 1980, with saving the hotel.

Known for its authentic Mexican dish-

es and savory seafood (though the fried

ice cream has its fans, too), Che's is a good

spot to visit with locals, most of whom are

eager to explain Rio Grande City's rich

history. Be sure to ask about the caf6's twc

murals: One portrays superstitious vil-
lagers of the 1800s attempting to thwart

an approaching tornado by slicing th-

storm with scissors and firing a pistol. Tht

second highlights the city's heyday as

bustling river port with a depiction of the

Bessie, the last border steamboat, an-

chored at the Rio Grande City dock.

Stroll the lush neighborhood surround-

ing the LaBorde, and it's easy to imagine

those riverboat days. Despite meager

rainfall, tropical plants peek over the

weathered brick walls of 100-year-old

buildings. Nearby, the well-preserved

Fort Ringgold, which dates to the Mexi-

can War (1846-48), is a showcase of

arches and deep verandas that grace the

outpost's brick buildings.
In the cool of the evening, lounging on

LaBorde House's wide second-floor ve-

randa is a most satisfying way to enjoy

the ambiance of the 19th Century amid

the perks of the 21st.

EILEEN MATTEI of Harlingen wrote about Falfurrias'
Christmas House in the December 2005 issue.
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ot unlike a game of Lotto, the challenge
of choosing a city motto has motivated

town boosters for decades-an enter-

prise of picking the most enticing way to

play in the 'Pay Attention to Our Place' sweepstakes. And

just the right descriptive phrase can set a community apart

from the rest of the pack, or in many cases, accurately de-

scribe it for both natives and curious outsiders. Scientific?

No. Subjective? Yes, and lots of fun. What compels a city's

brethren to come up with the perfect pitch of pride? The wish

to define itself, we think. But for whom? The current resi-

dents? Tourists? Those who might call it home in the future?

Titans of industry searching for a place to land or grow?

Whatever, the message can educate, entertain, intrigue,
amuse, and speak to who we are and how we want others to

perceive us-kind of like Madison Avenue intersecting with

Main Street. We present the following photo feature with the

hope that you'll enjoy the trip and acknowledge your own

favorite metro maxims and small-town slogans. After all, we

have our very own motto-The Travel Magazine of Texas.

-MARTY LANGE

ADRIAN: When You're Here, You're Halfway There.

LOS ANGELES CHICAGO
1139 MILES 1139 MILES
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hen asked several years ago by Vanity Fair for his
personal motto, comedian George Carlin simply re-

plied, "Always have a good motto." The independent, self-
reliant, Ms. Fix It/Tool Queen Barbara K says, "If I can do it,
so can you." The funky Claymation hipster in the Sprite com-
mercials never fails to deliver his "Show 'em my motto"

cue before introducing

.fnat the soft drink's "Obey

itir Your Thirst" mantra. Ten-N nis Hall of Famer John
McEnroe provided this
pithy response to a
question about his own

professional code: "It doesn't matter whether you win or
lose, until you lose." The New York Times' Pulitzer prize-win-
ning columnist Maureen Dowd reveals her clever, mood-
changing motto (compliments of her mother) to be: "When
blue, wear red." Indeed, we're inundated daily with slogans

and mottoes, and the best stand out, tap into the zeitgeist,
and find their way into the vernacular-

Got milk? " Get more. * Run for the border. " Zoom.
Zoom. " A diamond is forever. " Must see TV.
Improving home improvement. " What's in your wallet?
Grab life by the horns. " Just do it. " Have it your way.
Reach out and touch someone. " Say it with flowers.
Be all you can be. * Let your fingers do the walking.
You're in good hands. a Don't leave home without it.
Put a tiger in your tank.

And big cities share in the fun, too:

Chicago: The Windy City " Denver: The Mile High City
Detroit: Motown " Los Angeles: City of Angels

Nashville: Music City USA * New Orleans: The Big Easy
New York: The Big Apple " Paris: City of Light

Philadelphia: City of Brotherly Love " San Francisco:
City by the Bay

with mottoes

galore, and here's a statewide sampling-

ABILENE: The Friendly Frontier/A Whole Lot of Texas Goin'
On " ALPINE: Hub of the Big Bend * AMARILLO: Step into the

Real Texas " AUSTIN: Live Music Capital of the World/Keep
Austin Weird * BEAUMONT: Texas with a Little Something

Extra " BRADY: Geographic Center of Texas * BRECKEN-
RIDGE: The Mural Capital of Texas " BROWNSVILLE: The

Perfect 2-Nation Vacation " BURKBURNETT: You're Home

Now/Boomtown, USA " CANADIAN: Oasis on the Prairie *

CANYON: Hang Your Hat in Canyon " CANYON LAKE: Water

Recreation Capital of Texas * CASTROVILLE: The Little

Alsace of Texas " CLARENDON: Gateway to the Canyons *

22
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PAMPA: Pulse of the Panhandle

UVALDE: Clearly Texas
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OZONA: Biggest Little Town in the World

urv

HEREFORD: The Town Without a Toothache
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CLIFTON: Norwegian Capital of Texas " CLUTE: Home of the
Great Texas Mosquito Festival " COMMERCE: Bois d'Arc Capi-
tal of the World " CRYSTAL CITY: Spinach Capital of the
World " DALLAS: Live Large. Think Big. * DEL RIO: The Best
of the Border " EAGLE PASS: Where Yee-Ha Meets Ol6 *
EDEN: The Garden of Eden, Texas " EDNA: Flag City,
USA " EL PASO: Do Texas Different " FLATONIA: Where All
Roads Lead " FORT DAVIS: Where the Stars Come Out to Play .

FORT WORTH: Where

the West Begins *
GOLIAD: Birthplace of
Texas Ranching *

GRAND SALINE: Salt

T hw n 0 Pof the Earth Peopleal

GUN BARREL CITY: We
Shoot Straight With You * HAPPY: The Town Without a Frown "
HARLINGEN: Right Place. Right Time. * HONDO: This is God's
Country, please don't drive through it like Hell. * JUNCTION:
Land of Living Waters/Front Porch of the West * KERENS:
Birthplace of Big Tex * KERRVILLE: Lose Your Heart to the

Hills! * KINGSLAND/LAKE LBJ: Where the Rivers Flow and
the Bluebonnets Grow * KNIPPA: Go Ahead and Blink.
Knippa is Bigger Than You Think. * LAKE CONROE AREA:

Naturally Fun * LAREDO: The Color of Cultures * LUBBOCK:
The Hub City/Discover a Texas Legend * LUCKENBACH:
Everybody's Somebody in Luckenbach. * LUFKIN: Cross-
roads of the Pineywoods * MARATHON: Gateway to the Big
Bend " MARSHALL: A Texas Treasure * MIAMI: Sweetheart

of the Plains * MIDLAND: In the Middle of Somewhere/

Oil & Gas Capitol of Texas * MOBEETIE: Mother City of the

Panhandle * MOUNT PLEASANT: Living Up to Our Name/
Bass Capital of Texas/One of the 100 Best Small Towns
in America * NACOGDOCHES: Oldest Town in Texas *

ORANGE: Try Orange, Your Last Taste of Texas. * PALACIOS:
City by the Sea " PARIS: Best Small Town in Texas "

PERRYTON: Wheatheart of the Nation * PORT O'CONNOR:
The Best Kept Secret on the Gulf Coast * SAN ANGELO: The

Shining Star of Texas * SAN ANTONIO: Pure San Antonio "

SHENANDOAH: More Than Just a Song * SHERMAN: Retroplex

-Red River. White Stars. Blue Sky. * SHINER: Cleanest Little

City in Texas * SOUTH PADRE ISLAND: The Tropic of Texas "

STAMFORD: Home of the Texas Cowboy Reunion * STANTON:

3,000 Friendly People and a Few Old Soreheads "

TEXARKANA: Twice as Nice * TYLER: The Real Rose of Tex-

as " VAN HORN: Crossroads of the Texas Mountain Trail "

WACO: Gateway to Texas History * WASHINGTON COUNTY:

Birthplace of Texas " WEATHERFORD: Cutting Horse Capital

of the World/Peach Capital of Texas * WIMBERLEY: A Little

Piece of Heaven*

*-- gRLn"V r
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ROCKPORT-FULTON: The Charm of the Texas Coast

MUENSTER: Where German Customs and Texas Hospitality Me
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BANDERA: Cowboy Capital of the World
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BY HOWARD PEACOCK

PHOTOGRAPHS BY J. GRIFFIS SMITH

I S TT E

oCJeC
he first thing you notice about the

Liberty Bar is that it tilts. The gray

old two-story building faces north

and leans westward. An engineer

could tell you how many degrees it

leans, but it's about the same way

John Wayne leaned when he carried

his saddle across the desert.

The Liberty Bar is my first choice of

a restaurant to take friends or enemies

when they come to San Antonio for a

visit. Simply glimpsing the structure, and

24 TEXAS HIGHWAYS February 2006

seeing its name, makes them smile. As

you drive up and park, you know you've

reached friendly territory. This place

belongs in San Antonio.

Just about everyone uses the word

"quirky" to describe the Liberty Bar.

They always say it admiringly. The food

is far better than good, the service excel-

lent, and the atmosphere just right for

whatever mood you're in, lively or lone-

some. And, the building tilts. What

more could a body ask?

The special way people use the word

"quirky" kicked up the idea for this

article. I started wondering how many

quirky restaurants does San Antonio

have? To tackle the question, I asked

some known gourmands to convene

and, over a glass or two of Hill Coun-

try wine, define the real meaning of

"quirky" as applied to restaurants. Also,
to name their favorite spots that might

deserve the title.
You know what a gourmand is-

n
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cool folks. The Liberty Bar, above, has a decided tilt. Its food, like chicken Lreast in hoja santa with pico
de gallo and white basmati rice (left), keeps patrons coming back for the more than 80 menu items.

someone who eats and drinks with

gusto. This gaggle included the percus-
sionist with the San Antonio Symphony

Orchestra, a retired Air Force physician,
a bank executive, a travel agent, a retired

builder of office buildings, a so-called
"man of the world," and a project plan-

ner. What a Mulligan stew of a group,

you say. You're right. But great eaters all.

We sipped and haggled over defini-

tions-does quirky mean funky? foxy?
faddish? Later, after plenty of wine and
dessert, we waddled off into the night,
the question still dangling. "Chew on
it," they called back encouragingly.

The following report covers nine San
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Antonio restaurants considered quirky by

my experts. All the eateries have won

awards for their food and/or their

ambiance. All qualify on two basic qual-

ities of quirkiness: having one or more

"peculiar traits," and "providing an al-

together pleasing dining experience," as

specified by my gaggle.

LIBERTY BAR
he building christened the Liberty

Schooner Saloon was erected with

perfectly squared corners and sup-

ports in 1890 by Pearl Brewery's

brewmaster, Fritz Boehler. In 1921,
a monster flood swept through San

Antonio, carrying silt away from the

Liberty's supporting posts and beams.

Some say the water in the bar rose to

seven feet. When the waters drained

away, the building was left with a de-

cided tilt.

The Liberty's current owner, Dwight

Hobart, is an Amarillo native who re-

minds me of Billy Bob Thornton. He

graduated from Boston University with

a diploma in Russian language and liter-

ature (pretty quirky for a restaurant

operator in San Antonio), then became a

freelance photographer and an accom-

plished cook.

Dwight had the foundation fixed and

the structure strengthened in 2003.

Workers crawled under the first floor

and scooped out holes 10 feet deep, then

poured concrete for a permanent foun-

dation. The tilt, however, remained. So

you're plenty safe here, though the

molding on the wall behind you or your

companion still looks cockeyed.

The menu, with 80 or more choices,
includes such temptations as wild boar

sausage, peppered tenderloin, homemade

fettuccine with sauteed New England

green mussels, smoked salmon & queso

chilango, and Port Aransas crab cakes.

Then there are all-time favorites like pot

roast, squash soup, chicken salad, and

cheese sandwich. The wine list is among

the best in town. All breads, pies, cakes,
and sauces taste homemade.

If you're alone or with a pal, you might

want to sit at the bar, polished by thou-

sands of elbows since 1890. The bartend-

ers can make fine conversation-two have

master's degrees in art and history, and

another is heading for a Ph.D. All make

A-plus libations.

A lively mix of locals and visitors has

been coming back for decades. At a party

a while back, a regular removed his arti-

ficial leg, poured his drink into the hole,
and raised a toast with his prosthesis.

Another time, a nun, urged by her com-

panions to sing a benediction as they pre-

pared to leave, stood and inspired the

entire room with three exhilarating verses

of "Climb Every Mountain." So go the

endless stories.

The Liberty Bar is at 328 E. Josephine St.
Hours: Mon-Thu 11:30-10:30, bar to midnight,
Fri-Sat 11:30-midnight (bar to 1:30 a.m.), Sun

10:30 a.m.-2 p.m. Call 210/227-1187.

CARMEN'S DE LA
CALLE CAFE

Al un and feisty!" is how manager Paula

Sullivan sees the spirit of her place

and wants her customers to feel while

they're here, when they leave, and

when they come back.

"I named my restaurant for the fascinat-

ing woman in Bizet's opera," Paula says.

Carmen's, which opened five years ago in a

modest house, has become a must-go for in-

the-know couples and singles.

Open three nights a week-one for a

fiery Flamenco guitar and a flamboyant

dancer on the up-close stage; one for

classic jazz; and one for exciting "world

music." Does your heart, or do your feet,
heat to a beat?

When the incomparable jazz trum-

peter and band leader Wynton Marsalis

comes to town for a big gig, he often

makes time for a drop-in at Carmen's to

play music and enjoy a meal.

Paula prepares 12 to 18 kinds of tapas

for customers to munch on during the

action. You might nibble on the grilled

Moroccan sausage with figs in an intense

tomato sauce, or the steaming paella

teeming with seafood. Perhaps you'd
prefer the chicken and sausage, or the

Israeli couscous with flavorful, grilled

vegetables. Enjoy a sampler platter first,
then order another platter of the ones

you like best.

Carmen's de la Calle Caf6 is at 720 E. Mistle-
toe, near the intersection of US 281 and N. St.

Mary's. Hours: Thu-Sat 6 p.m.-midnight. Call

210/737-8272.

EL M I R A D 0 R
here's something in the air-or the

sauce-and in the entire kitchen at El

Mirador that appeals to artists, writ-

ers, architects, professors, politicians,
lawyers, nurses, business leaders, at least

one psychiatrist, and other citizens, who

gather regularly to eat and talk, drink and

talk, think and talk, moan and talk, laugh

and talk. It gets noisy at times.
All pay homage to Dona Maria

Trevino, now 95, her face still smooth-

skinned and smiling when she's at her

table with friends. She started the restau-

rant more than 35 years ago.

The food gets high marks from critics at

local, regional, and national publications.

Among notable dishes are the Saturday-

only soups (azteca, x6chitl, tarasca), lob-

ster tacos, arracheras (marinated and

Fiery dancer Jackie Rodriguez, accompanied by
guitarist Alejandro Antonio, entertain patrons with
spicy rhythms at Carmen's de la Calle, which spe-
cializes in such tapas (savory tidbits or appetizers)
as paella flavored with fresh shrimp and garlic.
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grilled beef skirt), and "chamades"-

enchiladas made with potatoes flavored

with roasted garlic and chipotle, and pre-

sented with achiote-citrus sauce and a

crunchy Chapultepec salad.

The menu features many family and

Old Mexico recipes. At least two members

of the Trevino family are always present,
says Dr. Julian Trevino. "We feel that every

customer is like a guest in our home."

El Mirador is at 722 S. St. Mary's. Hours: Sun

9:30 a.m.-2 p.m., Mon 6:30 a.m.-3 p.m., Tue-
Thu 6:30 a.m.-9 p.m., Fri-Sat 6:30 a.m- 10

p.m. Call 210/225-9444.

GIN I'S

rants-North, East, South, and

West-serving so-called "health

foods." Gini's ratchets that term way

up to "wholesome, healthy home-cook-

ing." The comfortable atmosphere here

reminds you of your high-class aunt's

parlor or dining room.

As for the food: Yah ho! In her 37 years

of creating delicious meals for customers,
owner Gini Laumer has hit new highs for

her breakfast, lunch, dinner, and specialty

dishes. I have never liked liver and onions

much, but I do 1-u-u-v it at Gini's. Every

dish I've tried, from ginger pancakes to

mom's best-in-town meat loaf, from a fan-

tastic cranberry orange walnut pie con-

ceived by Gini herself to a sackful of fresh-

baked cookies, has been a big winner. Yep,
and she offers healthy Mexican dishes, too.

It's more than quirky, and a treat to

boot, to have an outstanding restaurant

devoted to healthful foods thriving in a

city that has sometimes embraced fat,
salt, and cholesterol. Pass the liver and

onions, please!

Gini's is at 7075 San Pedro Ave. Hours: Mon-
Fri 6:30 a.m.-9 p.m., Sat 7:30 a.m.-9 p.m.,
Sun 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Formal English Afternoon
Tea by reservation. Annual British Poetry Festi-

val and Tea Party to benefit outspoken poets.

Call 210/342-2768.

De Wese's Tip Top Cafe has been pleasing patrons
with jumbo fried onion rings and an assortment of
pies since 1938.

MR. & MRS. 6'SAt mealtimes on woirk-
days on San Antonio's

East Side, a line of

people at Mr. & Mrs.

G's stretches from the park-

ing lot to the steam table

inside. Men in dusty jeans

arriving from nearby con-

struction jobs stand elbow

to elbow with folks in dark

suits and dress shirts, med-
ical garb, or shorts and

T-shirts. Some are talking, r. ,
most seem to be thinking.
They do have decisions to

make.

Will it be steak smoth-

ered with gravy? Chicken

smothered with gravy? Pork

chop smothered with gravy?

Dirty rice? Blackeyed peas?

Ham hocks? Candied yams?

Peach cobbler? Banana

pudding? Buttermilk pie?n .;i food
Coffee, tea, or Kool-Aid? potatoes, spi

This down-home and de- San Antonio's

licious Southern fare helps

explain the appeal of Mr. & Mrs. G's. For

quirkiness, there's the final message on

the menu: BEST VALUE IN TOWN!
NOT FROZEN! OUR FOODS AND
PASTRIES PREPARED DAILY!

That promise, BEST VALUE IN TOWN,
proves as real as smothered pork chops

with gravy.

Mr. & Mrs. G's is at 2222 South W W. White Rd.
Hours: Mon-Fri 11-6 Call 210/359-0002.

THE BARN DOOR
Ask almost any seasoned San

Antonian where to find a super

steak, and maybe nine out of 10

will say, "The Barn Door. They'll

cut you any kind of steak you want,

any size, and grill it to any pinkness

you want, right before your eyes and

nose. And there's all that history to

look at."

"All that history" means walls full of

relics of life-on-the-range in olden

times-saddles, harnesses, horseshoes,

Y (

j.

ked pork chops, and cornbread make Gini's one of
most healthful restaurants.

photographs, guns, even a church pew

and five wooden Indians. The place could

be listed as a museum, except that it

smells wonderful.

Smack-dab in the middle of the

restaurant sits a marvel of a meat mar-

ket. Beef, pork. fish, fowl, game, rack

of New Zealand lamb? You name it,
tell the butcher how you want it cut,

and you can see it being cooked for

your meal or wrapped to take home.

We're talking filets, T-bones, rib eyes,
strips, porterhouses, even chateau-

briand for two.

The customers' favorite? "Eight-ounce

filets," says Steve Straus, a member of the

family that owns the Barn Door. "But a

lot of folks want six- or 12-ounce filets.

We'll make you happy."

But meat isn't the only food group at

the Barn Door, which is now in its 54th

year. It offers one of South Texas' best

and largest menus-128 items at last

look, from fried jalapenos stuffed with

cheddar cheese to seafoods, soups, and
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vegetables, plus hot pecan pie. All pre-

pared with excellence.

The Barn Door is at 8400 N. New Braunfels
Ave. Lunch hours: Mon-Fri 11-2. Dinner hours:
Mon-Thu 5-10, Fri-Sat 5-10:30, Sun 4-9. Call
210/824-0116. Another location is at 10619
Westover Hills Blvd; 210/509-0597.

DE WESE'S
TIP TOP CAFE

A appy" and Winnie De Wese opened

the doors of their Tip Top Cafe in

1938, during the Great Depression.
It's been a De Wese family enterprise

ever since, with generations of their off-

spring and kin greeting, seating, and serv-

ing roughly 4 million customers, who

leave contentedly patting their stomachs.

Today, manager Linda De Wese-whose

buoyant personality and looks remind me

of 1940s movie star Joan Blondell-says

the "extended family" includes all regular

customers, a remarkably loyal and dedi-

cated staff, and a host of local dignitaries.

There's Tim Duncan, for example.

The All-Time Great pro-basketball star

recently sat on a stool at the Tip Top

counter to be photographed for a nation-

al magazine ad. After it ran in Playboy

magazine, with smiling waitresses appear-

ing in the background, those ladies began

claiming to be Playboy girls. Natch!

Through the decades, the Tip Top has

prospered by serving heaps of stick-

to-your-ribs "comfort foods." Longtime

head cook Troy Wells and his assistants

are masters of an 85-item menu, starring

crunchy-cracklin' jumbo onion rings,

chicken-fried steak, fried chicken, choco-

late and banana ice box pies, and trim-

mings galore.

It's a particular pleasure being part of

the Tip Top crowd on Sunday noons after

church: families at the tables in the 100-

seat dining room enjoying their favorite

fare and each other's conversation-with-

out music to interfere. It's an American

classic of its kind.

De Wese's Tip Top Cafe is at 2814 Fredericks-
burg Rd. Hours: Tue-Thu 11-8, Fri-Sat 11-9,
Sun 11-7. Call 210/732-0191; www.tiptop
cafe.com.

S C H I L 0 ' S

Walk, this uptown legend harks

0 mly 
a few 

steps 
from 

the 
River

back to the early 1900s in Beeville,
where Papa Fritz ran a saloon. He

moved his family and saloon to San

Antonio in 1914, and in 1942 to the pres-

ent location. The restaurant has now

passed to another German family, but the

fine old name remains.

On a chilly day in winter, nothing beats

a bowl of split pea soup at Schilo's (pro-

nounced SHE-lows). You can get it mus-

cled up with chunks of knockwurst or

franks, but the soup alone will warm

your innards and help your deep-breath-

ing exercise by the sighs you'll exhale.

On a blistering summer afternoon,
nothing beats a cold, frothy beer in the

shady cool inside Schilo's. Your eyes

appreciate the old-fashioned tile floor and

the delicatessen cooler filled with rows of

sausages, cheeses, salads, and pies. They

all blend into a comfortable scene.

"That's the word," says general man-

ager Debbie Hahn. "Here, it's all about

German food and comfort."

Occasionally, if your waitress is a vet-

eran server, she might fuss at you if, in

her judgment, you've ordered the wrong

thing. Such care happens less often in the

world nowadays.

You want quirky, you got it at The Cove. Here, you can enjoy% a meal, do your laundry, afhoot pool or
hoops, wash your car, or have a cold one with friends.
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You can't go wrong, though, if you

order a Reuben sandwich, thickly packed

with corned beef, sauerkraut, and Swiss

cheese on rye. Ask for a small plate of

horseradish cheddar. The chunk of

cheese goes well with bread or crackers.

Both mood and food at Schilo's-from

potato pancakes at breakfast to Jaeger

Schnitzel at dinner-reflect not merely

oomph, but Teutonic OOMPAH!

Schilo's is at 424 E. Commerce. Hours: Mon-

Sat 7 a.m.-8:30 p.m. Call 210/223-6692.

THE COVEYI ep, it's a paradox. As the King of

Siam sings in The King and I, "Is

a puzzlement." Here you have the

funkiest cafe on this prestigious and

thoughtful list, maybe the funkiest in the

whole city or even in America, and yet-

get this-it represents tried-and-true FAM-

ILY VALUES as if it coined the term. Huh?

Young whippersnappers make up a

major part of The Cove's patrons. They

give it two thumbs up for its funky

facade, "cool" foods, and hot guitars on

most weekends. But hold tight: Not only

is The Cove a funky restaurant, but it's

also a self-service laundry and carwash.

You can do a family washing here (34

washers, 30 dryers), soap down and clean

up the ol' family van (four self-serve bays)

quaff a bock with a buddy in the bar, shoot

pool, toss some hoops, even take out your

frustrations on video games in the arcade.

You can turn your kids loose in the play-

ground and watch 'em while you spread a

table for the family picnic. Wow, dude!

Sam and Lisa Asvestas put it all togeth-

er about five years ago to serve the needs

of a diverse neighborhood. "I've even

pushed a laundry cart around for a judge,"

Sam allows.

Lisa, who does the cooking, offers

"signature dishes" on the tasty 80-item

menu, such as fish tacos and the bella

burger. The latter packs grilled portobello

mushrooms, red onions, herbed mayo,

and goat cheese into a wheat bun toasted

with olive oil.

Wow, dude! Is a puzzlement! But a

delicious one!

The Cove is at 606 W. Cypress. Hours: Mon 11

a.m. -3 p.m., Tue-Thu 11-11, Fri 11 a.m.-midnight,

Sat 11 a.m.-1 a.m. Call 210/227-COVE (2683). *

Award-winning writer HOWARD PEACOCK

tried some old standbys and some new places

for this story. Of the latter, Gini's healthful food

wowed him with its flavor.

Staff photographer J. GRIFFIS SMITH's musical

sensibilities were impressed by the flamenco

dancer's rhythms at Carmen's de la Calle.
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THAT WAS THEN.

A 4'

If I

TEXAS THEN & NOW A REDISCOVERY OF TEXAS PLACE

For two decades, regular readers of this maga-
zine have enjoyed viewing the compelling

Texas landscape scenes of Austinite Richard

Reynolds, and in many cases, have purchased one or more

of Richard's numerous books on the state. Richard, a San

Antonio native, has successfully married his love of photog-

raphy and Texas to produce an extensive body of Texas

imagery, much of which we've been more than happy to

share with you. U For his latest book project, Richard decid-

ed to go backward in time. And, since he didn't have his own

time-travel machine, he did it the same way most of us go

back, through old photographs. U Specifically, Richard de-

cided to embark on a rephotographic project, where he

would locate a diverse collection of historic Texas images,

I "s - . 'ni. ,,A" S l

and then endeavor to photograph the original scenes as

they look today, remaining as true as possible to the historic

images. The resulting photographic twins-one historic, one

contemporary-reveal in some cases significant changes

over time, often because of man's influence. In other

scenes, mostly landscapes, the changes (usually attributa-

ble to Mother Nature) are more subtle, but still evident. U

Richard's project first took him to photographic collections

scattered around the state, where he found that no one

photographer had produced a statewide body of work. He

found, however, the fine work of regional photographers,

including W.D. Smithers (Big Bend), Robert Runyon (Rio

Grande Valley), Charles Arnold (Dallas), and others. "I

tried to choose the oldest photos:' says Richard, noting that

'-I J~I r

i w
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GOOSE CREEK OIL FIELD, 1919

,,28A [
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the oldest photo he found was made in Houston in 1856.

"For some locations, however, the oldest photographs I

could find were from the 1940s." U Richard tried to locate

historic images that would show a broad representation of

the state: "I looked for photographs of recognizable land-

marks that many people could identify," he notes. "I chose

some photographs that I knew would show a great deal of

change, such as the Dallas and Houston skylines, and

some that would show little change, such as shots of Big

Bend National Park" Once he had his "collection" of his-

toric photographs, totaling more than 150, Richard set

out to photograph the contemporary views with his 4 x 5

camera. "Finding the locations of the old photos was the

most demanding-but also the most enjoyable-art of this

project;' he says. U Richard worked on the bcok for 15

months, logging almost 30,000 miles, crisscrossing the

state in his search of the old photographs' sites. 3f his trav-

els, Richard says, "I was constantly reminded of Texas' vast-

ness, its remarkable heritage, and the responsibility I took

on when I agreed to capture the past and present views of

the Lone Star State." Ride along with us over tWe next few

pages as we take you through a mere sampling of the re-

sults of Richard's magnificent rephotographic effort, Texas

Then & Now. -MICHAEL A. MURPHY

TEXAS THEN & NOW, FROM WESTCLIFFE PUBLISHERS, IS AVAILABLE IN BOOKSTORES, ONLINE AT www.westcliffepublishers.com, OR MAY BE

ORDERED AT 800/523-3692. THE BOOK (HARDCOVER; $45) CONTAINS 168 PAGES WITH 230 PHOTOGRAPHS.

THIS IS NOW.

~wr
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THAT WAS THEN. THIS I NOW.
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FORT WORTH KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS CASTLE HALL, CIRCA 1910S
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TEXAS STATE LIBRARY & ARCHISES CSMMISSISN #1968/89 98 (M-391)
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EL PASO RIM ROAD, CIRCA 1940s
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THAT WAS THEN.

HOUSTON MAIN STREET, 1856
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THAT WAS THEN.

AUSTIN CONGRESS AVENUE, CIRCA 1890S
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HARRY RANSOM RESEARCH CENTER, UT-AUSTIN #4693

McALLEN LA CASA DE LAS PALMAS, 1900
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CENTER FOR AMLRICAN HISFORY, U-AUSTIN #03055
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BIG BEND AREA CCC BASIN CAMP, 1934
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Big Bend Backroads
Old Ore Road

tart your adventure by heading to the

Dagger Flat Road on the park's north

end. A little less than two miles down

this road, you'll reach the Old Ore Road

turnoff. (If you visit in early spring, you

might want to drive the entire seven-

mile length of the Dagger Flat Road first, as it

leads to a hidden valley of giant dagger yuccas

that some years bloom profusely with large,

creamy blossoms.) The Old Ore Road was

the primary route to the tiny mining town of

Boquillas and the Rio Grande Village area of

the park until 1927. Ore mined in the Sierra

del Carmen was hauled in heavy wagons along

this route to the railroad in Marathon.

For about seven miles, the Ore Road crosses

low desert hills at the foot of the Dead Horse

Mountains, then drops into a big wash. Here,

lush, green cottonwoods upstream mark

McKinney Spring, the best water source along

this drive. Walking up the sandy wash, you find

cool shade, a tiny stream, and numerous

wildlife tracks. The first of several primitive

roadside campsites is here. Two miles down the

road from the spring lie the ruins of the old

McKinney Ranch. A tumble-down stone house,

corral, and an old well mark what must have

been a lonesome, stark place to live.

The road then cuts through a gap in the hills

below 3,945-foot Roys Peak to a short spur

that leads to the head of Telephone Canyon

Trail (the Army routed a telephone line here

during World War 1). The rugged, 17-mile trail

climbs over and through the Dead Horse

Mountains to the Adams Ranch, a large, pri-

vately owned spread on the east. Only experi-

enced hikers should attempt the entire trail,

but a relatively easy day-hike skirts the north

side of Alto Relex, the dramatic, sheer-walled

ridge that lies just southeast of the trailhead.

(Note: On any of the trails covered in this

article, which are the park's most rugged and
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Big Bend Backroads
remote, hikers should carry plenty of water,

a compass, and topo maps. Also see box,
page 47.)

About four miles from the Telephone Canyon

trailhead, you reach Willow Tank, an earthen

livestock tank built by ranchers years ago. The

national park maintains two primitive camp-

sites here. From one of them, the abandoned

Ore Terminal Road takes off to the south. Now

a primitive, eight-mile hiking trail, it leads to

the old ore terminal, which sat at the Texas

end of a tramway that stretched across the

Rio Grande to the Puerto Rico Mine. From

1909 to 1919, the tramway carried thou-

sands of tons of Mexican ore tc the terminal,

from where it was hauled to Marathon via the

Ore Road. Some of the old tran towers, and

part of the terminal building, still stand.

In another couple of miles, watch forTinaja

Carlota, in a canyon below the road. Over the

course of millennia, floods have carved sever-

al deep potholes, or tinajas, in the rock-lay-

ered stream bed. Often they hold water for

some time after heavy rains, making them

important for wildlife.

Soon the road passes a short spur that

leads to a primitive camping area at a site

called La Noria. Max Ernst-German immi-

grant, rancher, justice of the peace, postmas-

ter, and later, murder victim-settled here in

the 1890s. Hard as it is to believe now, the

village was a productive farming community

until the mid-1930s.

Just past La Noria lies the turnoff to Ernst

Tinaja, probably the most famous spot on the

Old Ore Road. An easy half-mile walk leads up

a canyon to the huge tinaja, which never dries

up entirely. Layers of thin, folded, colorful rock

surround the tank and line the canyon walls.

From the Ernst Tinaja tumoff, the road

climbs a rocky hill, one of the route's rough-

est stretches. Another long-abandoned road,

now a trail, climbs to Erns: Basin above

U,

GIAN I LAUULI [ULL/U UN 11HL UAGGL i LAl

AUTO TRAIL.

the tinaja. In a few miles, the Old Ore Road

ends at the highway near Rio Grande Village.

Glenn Spring Road
lenn Spring Road begins five miles

down the highway from Panther

Junction (heading toward Rio Grande

Village) and winds southwest through

the Chisos Mountains foothills. The

desert here is higher than on the Old

Ore Road; grasses are thicker, and plants like

sotol thrive. After passing a primitive roadside

campsite on the right in a mile, consider taking

the Pine Canyon spur road at two miles; the

road climbs some four miles to the Pine

Canyon trailhead. This trail, moderately chal-

lenging and two miles long, is another of the

park's highlights. Beginning in desert grass-

lands, it then enters a shady, narrow canyon

wooded with oaks, Arizona and pinyon pines,

madrones, bigtooth maples, and other trees. At

trail's end, a high pouroff, or seasonal waterfall,

flows dramatically after good rains.

Past the Pine Canyon turnoff, Glenn Spring

Road descends gradually to the Juniper Canyon

Road turnoff. This side road climbs five miles

into the foothills to the trailhead for the chal-

fi p't
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FOLDED ROCK LAYERS AT ERNST TINAJA.

lenging Juniper Canyon and Dodson trails. On

the former trail, hardy hikers can trek all the

way over the top and then down into the Chisos

Basin, the base of the mountain trails.

The 11.5-mile Dodson Trail can be covered

easily in a day by strong hikers who get an

early start and bring a car shuttle. Some spend

Big Bend Backroads
extracting wax from the native candelilla plant.

On the night of May 5, 1916, during the unrest

of Mexico's revolution, several dozen Mexican

bandits crossed the river and raided Boquillas

and Glenn Spring. The handful of 14th Cavalry

troopers stationed at Glenn Spring couldn't

defend the village, and several people died in

the ensuing firefight. After looting the towns, the

bandits fled back across the river with captives.

Before long, American troops crossed the bor-

der and took back the hostages. Today, little

remains of Glenn Spring except wooden crosses

in its hilltop cemetery.

From Glenn Spring, the main road descends

southeast into harsher, lower desert, leaving the

mountains behind and ending at the River Road.

A turn to the east takes you back to pavement

and civilization. *

LAURENCE PARENT's look at Big Bend National Park's
River Road ran last month.
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the night at Fresno Creek, a

small spring-fed creek that

crosses the trail about half-

way. The trail passes ruins of

rancher Harve Dodson's

spread, which was accessi-

ble only by foot or horse.

(When someone asked

Dodson how he moved his

family to such a remote

spot, he answered, "Me and

the old woman walked in;

the kids was born there:")

A little south of the

Juniper Canyon turnoff, after

crossing a rough patch of

bedrock, the road reaches

Glenn Spring. Willows and

cottonwoods mark the rib-

bon of water trickling down

the canyon. A century ago, a

small community prospered

here, the site of a factory for

OLD ORE AND GLENN SPRING ROADS
THE OLD ORE ROAD AND THE GLENN SPRING ROAD are
primitive dirt roads. A high-clearance vehicle and, when
the roads are in poor condition, four-wheel-drive, are es-
sential. Check on the roads' status at a park visitor center be-
fore starting out. Each road can be traveled in a few hours, but an
all-day outing, with plenty of stops, side trips, and hikes, is more fun.
For safety, let friends or family know where you are going and when
you will be back. The area is very hot in summer; the best time for
the drives is between mid-Oct. and mid-Apr. Bring a map, good tires,
a spare, tire-changing tools, at least one gallon of water per person
(more if you plan extensive hiking), and food and extra clothing in
case of a breakdown. If you have mechanical problems, do not try
to hike out, especially cross-country or in hot weather. If you are on
one of the spur roads, walk only as far as the main road and wait;
sooner or later, someone will come along who can help. Generally,
the Glenn Spring Road receives more use than the Ore Road. For
true solitude, camp at one of the primitive sites by obtaining a free
permit at one of the visitor centers. To protect the area, do not dis-
turb any of the historic sites, and drive only on established roads.

The hiking trails covered in the article are the most remote and
rugged in the park. If hiking, take plenty of water, topo maps, and
a compass.

For fees, maps, and other information about BBNP write to Park
Supt., Big Bend National Park, TX 79834-0129; 432/477-2251;
www.nps.gov/bibe/home.htm.
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Without Sp ng aFortune

BY JUNE NAYLOR

PHOTOGRAPHS BY WYMAN MEINZER

ITTING in rocking

chairs a little after sun-

rise, listening to the birds,

and drinking morning coffee on our

cabin's porch, we gazed across craggy

granite outcroppings at great, rugged

swells of land cloaked in cedar, live oak,

and wildflowers. It seemed impossible

that we weren't in the famous Texas Hill

Country. But sure enough, Wildcatter

Ranch & Resort sits just outside of Gra-

ham, a ranchlands burg near Possum

Kingdom Lake, about 200 miles due

north of those famous hills.

Still, our visit to this new guest ranch

was something of a dream come true

Bordered by te beautiful Brazos River, Wildcatter
Ranch & Resort indulges guests with outdoor
activities galore-horseback riding, canoeing,
archery, mountain biking, and more-and some
of the comfiest lodging (and lounging) around.
Above, ranch hands Chad May (left) and Jay
Brewer ride the range below the Wildcatter cabins.
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Awove, the infinity-edge pool with hot tub is LiE

PE N y a handful of Grahato nallues las t spring place to be when the sun sets at the Wildcatter.
Left below, ranch hands Willie Mahan (left) and

the ranch sprawls across L50OO acres of Young County Jay Brewer, along with their faithful trail compan-
ion, Rambo, get ready to saddle up in the tack

nouh -a-c Lite to fill -aO LVn weikend. room at the Wildcatter's Equestrian Center.

for my friend and me: The Wildcatter,

only a 90-minute drive from our Fort

Worth home, is a more refined experience
than a stay at your typical dude ranch,

but it's not as costly as more elite places.

L In short, it's perfect for a romantic escape,

but kids will love it, too.
Opened by a handful of Graham na-

tives last spring, the ranch sprawls across
1,500 acres of Young County and offers

enough activities to fill a long weekend.
But for people like us, in need of a quick

getaway on a Friday evening after a
crazed week at work in the city, the
impressively appointed suites provided all
the immediate refuge we sought. After a
gratifying dinner we listened to the coy-

uotes' nighttime chants before turning in

for a blissful night of sleep.
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Armong the Wildcatter s historically-themed rooms, the Famous
Chiefs Room (left) showcases Native American leaders who
played a significant role in the development of the northern Texas
frontier. Along with a mouthwatering menu, the Wildcatter Steak-
house (above) offers gorgeous views of the hilly landscape.

The ranch's magic had begun working

on me at dinner, in fact. Once seated in

the restaurant (called the Wildcatter

Steakhouse), with its cedar details and

Old West appointments, I knew we'd

come to the right place. From our win-

dow-side table, we looked across the

stone terrace toward a panoramic view of

the hilly countryside that reached to a

purple-tinted sunset.

The bonus-a sensational eight-ounce
filet, coated in chef Bob Bratcher's spicy
rub-easily numbers among the best

steaks I've tasted in years. Nearly three
inches thick and cooked precisely to my

request, it sliced like butter and would
have cost a lot more at a fancy Dallas
steak place. And I knew Bratcher and I

would get along when I saw his menu
note that he offers no guarantee for steaks
requested medium-well or well done.

The grilled pork tenderloin, also coated

in a secret Bratcher spice rub, succeeded on

several levels. Splendid to behold, its tex-

ture was almost silken, and its accom-

paniment of a fresh Granny Smith apple

chutney, jacked up with smoked poblanos
and Bratcher's jalapeno jelly, made for a
sweet-hot palate-tickler. For dessert, the

chef's buttermilk pound cake, made from
his West Texas mom's recipe, proved
pure, rich, homey indulgence.

Heading out of the steakhouse toward

our suite, we were nearly derailed by the

chance to relax on the bar's comfy cow-
hide couches: We were tempted to sit for

an hour or so in front of a fireplace while
sipping margaritas and watching a ball

game on a flat-screen TV. But having
heard much about the fabulous rooms,
each designed to reflect a historical Texas

event and outfitted with giant beds covered
in 300-count sateen sheets and suede cov-

erings, we thought better of the detour.

Our roomy suite-named for the infa-
mous Marlow Brothers, whose story

served as inspiration for John Wayne's
The Sons of Katie Elder-offered Western

art; remote controls for tia
the fireplace, satellite
TV, and DVD player; Wildcatter Ranch &

and a coffeemaker, mi- at 6062 Texas 16
about 7 miles sout

crowave, and refrig- Graham. Lodging r
erator. The bath-and- required; call 940/
a-half had plush tow- or 888/462-9277;
els and pretty, locally- wildcatterranch.co
made soaps crafted Cabins (suites) sle
with such ingredients to 4 cost $149-$2
as oatmeal, olive oil, night; rate includes
and almonds. tal breakfast, fishin

For the 30 seconds it and wireless Intern
took me to fall asleep, I canoes, and mount

pondered the rest of sage services, and

the weekend, filled The Wildcatter Ste
with fine possibilities: dinner. It opens so
canoeing on the near- dinner, Sun lunch c

by Brazos River, rid- encouraged; call 9

ing horses with the

ranch's wranglers, or getting a massage,
followed by a swim in the stunning infin-
ity pool. Before long, we knew we want-
ed to return for the mountain biking, hik-
ing, fishing, hayrides, chuck-wagon cook-
outs, and cowboy-poetry nights. But that

will happen only after we decompress from
city life and enjoy our morning coffee and

the transporting view from the porch. *
Look for JUNE NAYLOR's April story on her
scenic excursion along US 281.

Excerpts from photographer WYMAN
MEINZER's book 6666: Portrait of a Texas
Ranch appeared in the June 2005 issue.

iI SWIL DCAT TE R R AN CH

et access, and use of pool, hot tub, archery range,
:ain bikes. Horseback riding, skeet shooting, mas-
several other options cost extra.

akhouse opens daily to ranch guests for lunch and
me days to the public (cur-ently, Wed-Sat lunch and
only; hours change seasorally). Reservations
40/549-3555; www.wildcattersteakhouse.com.
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BY NOLA McKEY ' PHOTOGRAPHS BY COURTNEY PERRY

a to Dallas to throw an ambitious, three-day, wine-and-

food affair and have it come off flawlessly the very first time. And with big-city

flair, to boot. Last year's premiere of Savor Dallas-An International Experience

of Wine, Food, Spirits and the Arts lived up to its promise, with plenty to savor,

indeed. And this year's lineup (February 16-18) looks equally impressive, with

several new facets added to keep things lively.

Longtime Dallas broadcaster and fine-

dining aficionado Jim White and his wife,
Vicki Briley-White, founded the event as a
way to showcase the city's chefs, restau-
rants, and cultural and artistic treasures.
"We had traveled all over-to Napa Valley,
New Orleans, Aspen-and we had seen

what other cities had been able to do. We

thought it was time for the Dallas-Fort

Worth area to have the signature wine,
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food, and spirits event it deserved," says Jim.
Connie Fitzwater, a physical therapist

from Pottsboro, was one of 
more 

than

4,000 people from 13 states who 

attend-

d the 2005 debut. Connie loves cooking,

and after reading in Bon App tit about

the event-which happened to fall near

her birthday-she decided to treat herself

to a Dallas getaway. While she couldn't

afford the full weekend package, she

bought tickets a la carte to the events she

really wanted to attend.

"I thought it was great," says Connie.

"I learned so much and had a wonderful

time all by myself. This year, I'm plan-

ning to go with my best friend, Kim,
who's also into cooking, and make it a

girls' weekend."

Encouraged by the enthusiastic re-

sponse, organizers have set the bar even

higher for the 2006 event, starting with

opening night on Thursday. Three offer-

ings are on tap: a Sizzling South of the

Border Celebration at the stunning Latino

Cultural Center (local chefs Joanne

Bondy of Ciudad D.F. and Lanny Lan-

carte Jr. of Lanny's Alta Cocina will serve

samples of their magical fare, accom-

panied by wine and spirits and the music

of a Latin jazz ensemble); a Wine, Food

and Rhythm event at the African-

American Museum (the evening will in-

clude gourmet food from the likes of Gar-

land-based Kalahari Foods and wine from

California's Vision Cellars, one of only

seven African-American-owned wineries

in the United States, plus more jazz); and

a choice of wine dinners held at more

than 20 elite Dallas-area restaurants. If

you plan carefully, you can make it to all

three events-the cultural affairs (come-

and-go) start at 6, the wine dinners at 8.

F R I D A Y'S activities begin with the
Arts District Wine Stroll, which takes
place in a two-block area of the down-

town Arts District, from 4 to 7. Partici-

pants can sample fine wines and spirits

while enjoying the spectacular settings of

some of the city's premier arts venues-

the Dallas Museum of Art, the Trammell

& Margaret Crow Collection of Asian Art,
the Nasher Sculpture Center, and the

Morton H. Meyerson Symphony Center.

Last year, many downtown workers came

directly from the office, and as they joined

other sippers and strollers, you could feel

the collective shift into weekend mode.

Some couples held hands as they walked,
including one young man and woman

who said they had driven up from Austin

for the weekend "because we're just real-

ly interested in wine and food."

While some sites on the Wine Stroll

restrict Savor Dallas participants to a tast-

ing area near the entrance, at the Crow

Collection, you can roam and enjoy the

exhibits to your heart's content. The per-

manent collection includes more than 600

paintings, sculptures, and large architec-

tural pieces from China, Japan, India, and

Southeast Asia. And during this year's

event, guests can also view Ancient

Threads Newly Woven: Recent Art from

China's Silk Road, an exhibit of contem-

porary art from the multicultural
provinces of western China. Admission to

Savor Dallas also affords participants

\Vow in its second year, Savor Dallas celebrates cutting-edge cuisine and premium wines and spirits, as well as the arts. It's based at the Hilton 

Anatole

-lotel, whose art collection includes the Picasso lithograph shown at top left. As part of last year's event, the Latin Music Ensemble from the 

Booker 

T.

Nashington High School for the Performing and Visual Arts performed at the Latino Cultural Center. Intriguing food and drink abound, like the Mozzarella

company's goat cheese wrapped in hoja santa leaves and Gran Centenario tequilas served in shot glasses rimmed with flavor-enhancing 

spices.February 2006 TEXAS HIGHWAYS 53
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A t last year's "Cue It Up: Great Wines
for Barbecue" seminar, participants

learned that yes, you really can serve wine

with barbecue. Granted, it's tricky, but New
York's Joshua Wesson, a leading authority on
pairing wine and food, was on hand to guide
would-be gourmands through a rigorous

tasting. Ringing each person's plate were
small amounts of barbecued brisket, chick-

en, and sausage, plus two sauces, one spicy,
one sweet. Participants first tested each
meat without sauce, then again with sauce,

tasting each with eight different wines.
Tips gleaned: Sparkling wines work well

with spicy barbecue, because they refresh the
palate in much the same way as beer. On

the other side of the grill, barbecue lacquered
with a sweet-and-tangy sauce pairs best with
wines that taste similarly sweet-and-sour, like
white Zinfandel or a lightly sweet Riesling.
Drier cuts of beef, like brisket, call for young,
light-to-medium-bodied reds that serve to re-
place some of the juiciness lost in cooking.

unfettered access to the Nasher Sculpture

Center, where they can view Jonathan

Borofsky's magnificent Walking to the

Sky and other masterpieces.

The Wine Stroll also offers a chance for

budding oenologists to chat with winemak-

ers from across the country, who are on

hand to pour their own wines and answer

questions. For example, how did L'Aven-

ture's Stephan Asseo, a native of France's

Bordeaux area, end up making wines in

Paso Robles, California? Stephan ex-

plains it this way.

"In France, winemaking is so struc-

tured," he says. "You can only grow certain

kinds of grapes in each region. In the Bor-

deaux area, the only wine you can produce

is Bordeaux, in Burgundy, it's only Bur-

gundy, and so on. I wanted to experiment

with different blends, so my wife and I

and our three children came to the United

States. Coming here was an adventure, so

we chose 'L'Aventure' for our label."

By the time they've sipped and strolled

their way through the Arts District, many

of the Savor Dallas participants feel a lit-

tle adventuresome themselves, and in just

the right mindset for enjoying the rest of

the weekend.

Michele Mew (center) and Julie Lmicley sample Dallas che Swphan Pyles poblano-Asiago soup with
smoked tomato pico at last year's Sizzling South of the Boroer Celebration at the Latino Cultural Center.

W H I L E T H E Wine Stroll's atmosphere

is lighthearted and casual, the Reserve

Tasting that takes place later that evening

is designed for serious wine connoisseurs.
It's held in the Hilton Anatole Hotel's

Wedgwood Room, which displays one of

the world's largest collections of Wedg-
wood china. For $135 per person, ticket-

holders can savor the finest pours, sipped

from Riedel crystal, considered by many

experts the best stemware for tasting wine.

Featured wines include Dom Perignon,
Cheval des Andes, and a rare 1991 Gallo

of Scnoma Estate Cabernet Sauvignon.

The Anatole hosts another premier

gathering ($120 per person) immediately

afterwards called Bubbles 'N Jazz-a gala

dinner in the Trinity Ballroom with sump-

tuous cuisine from Anatole chefs like

Anthony C. Bombaci of the restaurant

Nana, and champagne from Moet &

Chandon. Grammy Award-winning jazz
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saxophonist David Sanborn will pro-

vide entertainment. The evening also

includes presentation of the 2006 Lone

Star Awards to professionals for out-

standing performance in the field of cui-

sine, wine, spirits, and the arts, as well

as the Texas Spirit Award for wine or

culinary entrepreneurship. (Last year's

food award went to the so-called Gang

of Five-Dean Fearing, Anne Greer

McCann, Stephan Pyles, Avner Samuel,
and Robert del Grande-the Texas chefs

credited with putting Southwest cuisine

on the culinary map in the 1980s.)

SAT U R D A Y'S lineup-all
takes place at the Anatole-i

with seminars, tastings, and

demonstrations. For exampl

Auler of Fall Creek Vineyards a

Lambert of the Mozzarella Cor

return this year and present "Te

Step," in which they'll share tips

ing Texas wines and Texas cheese

of their favorite pairings last

Creek Vineyards' Sauvignon B

Mozzarella Company's Herb

Cheese, and McPherson Cel

Colore with Mozzarella Compa

Mascarpone Torta.)

Master sommelier Andrea

Robinson, dean of wine studi

French Culinary Institute in N

will host "Bubbles and Nibbles:
Champagne and Food Pairin

1988 SMU graduate has been p

her real-world, down-to-earth

to wine. Her first book, the b

Great Wine Made Simple: Stra

from a Master Sommelier, wa

Beard Award nominee.

Another session that's sure

AAL LAR_1U
ith more than 1,000 rare treasures
in its private art collection, some

dating back as far as the 5th Century B.C.,
the Hilton Anatole Hotel (formerly the Wynd-

ham Anatole) seems a natural choice for
the "official" hotel of Savor Dallas. The hotel
is owned by the Crow family, which founded
the nearby Trammell & Margaret Crow Collec-

tion of Asian Art. Some of the same pieces
that once graced the palaces of kings and
emperors from Japan, China, India, and
Southeast Asia now adorn the hotel's lob-
bies and walls. Also on display is one of the
world's largest collections of Wedgwood
china, including the world's largest recorded

Wedgwood Jasperware vase (nearly five feet
tall). Other highlights include 10 lithographs
by Pablo Picasso (in the atrium) and two
segments of the Berlin Wall (in the hotel's
seven-acre sculpture garden). Hotel guests-
and anyone else-can enjoy this exceptional
collection anytime with a free, self-guided
audio tour (headsets and brochures are
available at the front desk).

of which
s packed popular is "California vs. Texas," in

cooking which a panel of sommeliers and wine-

e, Susan makers will conduct a tasting to compare

nd Paula California and Texas varietals.

pany will Cooking demos by the likes of the

xas Two- Food Network's Rocco DiSpirito and Gale

for pair- Gand round out the daytime schedule.

es. (Some Last year, Stephan Pyles prepared risotto-

year: Fall corn-wild mushroom chiles rellenos.
lanc with After he popped the chiles rellenos into

ed Goat the oven to bake, he then tantalized (or tor-

lars' Tre tured) the audience by creating banana-but-
ny's Basil terscotch-creme br6l6e tostadas, a four-

layer dessert drizzled with cajeta (a

(Immer) creamy caramel sauce). Yummm.

es at the

ew York, THE WEEKEND'S highlight, the
Fantastic International Grand Tasting, held Satur-

gs." The day night, showcases more than 500 top

raised for wines and spirits, along with some 50 of

approach the Dallas-Fort Worth area's top chefs

est-selling serving samples of their signature dishes.

ight Talk While admission to this event costs $95,
s a James many foodies would say it's well worth it.

Especially when you consider that a tick-

to prove et to the Grand Tasting includes admis-

Kathy Benziger (top) talks about the wines served at the Benziger Family Winery dinner, which was held at Central Market's cooking school. (Other vintners'
dinners were held at area restaurants.) The life-size elephant sculpture (above) weighs three tons and is one of several elephants in the Anatole's art collection.
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essentials SAVORDALLAS

THE 2ND ANNUAL Savor Dallas event takes place Feb. 16-
18. Based at the Hilton Anatole Hotel (formerly the Wyndham
Anatole; 2201 Stemmons Frwy.), the affair also includes activi-
ties at the Latino Cultural Center (2600 Live Oak Ave.); at the
African American Museum (3536 Grand Ave., in Fair Park); in
the downtown Arts District (along Flora St., between Harwood
and Crockett); and at various area restaurants. (Most loca-
tions are within 15 minutes of the hotel.) For details, go to
www.savordallas.com, or call 888/392-7705.

Tickets range from $450 per person for a weekend package

NTo Denton Market To Sherman
Center

HILTO Blvd. N
ANATOLE- 7 35E d a m

DALLAS ' 2

DALLAS Downtown
ArtsDistrict

Sr

DALLAS 
E Oahci

Worth Waxahachie

for festival events (the Reserve Tasting is $135 extra) to $45 for the Arts District Wine Stroll. (A por-
tion of the proceeds goes to hunger- and arts-related charities.) Tickets may be purchased online
or ordered on the phone at the Web site or phone number listed above. For reservations at the
Hilton Anatole Hotel (which offers discounted rates for this event), call 214/748-1200, and ask
for the Savor Dallas rate.

sion to the "Texas Outlaws" AFTER Party, what the organizers like to call "a weekend
which goes on until 1 a.m. and caps the

evening in true Lone Star style. Here you

can unwind with Savor Dallas chefs and

other personalities, kick back with a cold

beer (yes, beer!), and enjoy some delicious

barbecue and classic Texas tunes.

From helping participants discover a

new favorite wine to showcasing the crea-

tions of celebrity chefs, Savor Dallas offers

of serious fun." Make your reservations
now, and begin savoring the possibilities.*

Associate editor NOLA McKEY found the
Wine Stroll an ideal way to spend an afternoon,
see some great art, and ease into a jam-packed
culinary weekend.

Freelance photographer COURTNEY PERRY's
images of Terrell's No. 1 BFTS Museum ap-
peared in the November 2005 issue.

TE XAS
H I G H W A Y S
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(Reader service numbers are in red.)

1. Amarillo, Texas, pg. 62

2. Amon Carter Museum, pgs. 15-18

3. Bandera, Texas, pg. 61

4. Beaumont Ranch, pg. 59

5. Bryan-College Station Convention &
Visitors Bureau, pg. 58

6. Fredericksburg Convention &
Visitors Bureau, pg. 14

7. Grapevine Convention & Visitors Bureau,
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8. Greenville Chamber of Commerce &
Visitors Bureau, pg. 63

9. Houston Center for Contemporary Craft,
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10. Laredo Convention & Visitors Bureau,
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pg. 60
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IT'S EASY to request more

Information from the advertisers

In this issue.

Simply locate the red reader

service number to the left of

the advertiser's name, and

circle the corresponding number

on the card at right-you can

request information from as

many advertisers as you wish.
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your name and address,
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and request more Information

online. For even faster
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Or visit
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CELEBRATE TEXAS
Texas Highways products are always in season.

Texas Cookin' Apron
Screen-printed, 100% cotton denim
Adjustable neck strap, 2 pockets

Approximately 29" length
Appropriate for men and women

#38601.......$17.95

. A Texas Highways
- exclusive item

ito $25.00 ............... $4.50

5.01 to $35.00 .......... $6.50
5.01 to $60.00 .......... $9.50
0.01 to $75.00 ......... $11.50
5.01 to $100.00 ....... $13.00
00.01 to $125.00 ...... $16.50

.25.01 to $150.00 ...... $17.50

tes are per each address. Allow up to

$150.01 to
$175.01 to
$200.01 to
$225.01 to
$250.01 to

4- TEXAS-
THE STATE OF MUSIC
T-shirt
100% heavyweight,
preshrunk cotton
Screen-printed
Machine-washable
Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

#38229......$17.95

The Lone Star
Coffee Mug
Handmade in Texas
Holds 14 ounces
Microwave and dishwasher safe

#37325.......$13.95

History of TEXAS
Coffee Mug
Holds 15 ounces
Microwave and
dishwasher safe

#37324.......$9.95 each

Texas Pride Puzzle
Texas-shaped puzzle, 1,000 pieces
size: 34" x 34"

#37520.......$17.95

bJ.lI.~.~j#34105...$10.95 each
$175.00 ...... $18.50 I
$200.00 . $1900
$225.00 ... $20.00 To order -80 -8 3 -4
$25000 ........... $21.00

$275.00...........$22.00 (850-683-1394 from outside the U.S.)
$275.01 to $300.00 ........... $23.00
$300.00+ .... FREE (Regular Handling)

2 weeks for REGULAR U.S. delivery.

PRESS: For delivery within 3 days of receipt, add $10 for orders totaling up to
175; for orders totaling more than $175, call 512/486-5887. Express handling
not available for PO. boxes or outside the continental U.S.

1LES TAX is required by state law for merchandise, shipping, and handling.
ease add 8.25% sales tax to your final total for orders shipped to Texas addresses.

Or visit www.texashighways.com.
You may also visit the Texas Highways Gift Shop at 153 E. Riverside, Austin.

To order by mail, please send payment to
Texas Highways, PO Box 51564, Boulder, CO 80322-1564.

Visa, MasterCard, American Express, and Discover

Cooking with
Texas Highways
2005, 256 pages,
more than 250 recipes,
80 color photos, hardcover

#36137.......$24.95
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FUN FINDS ALON THE ROAD

WHO HAS NOT dreamed of wander-

ing down a prosaic path to discover

something magical? To find a man-

sion where no mansion should be, to

lean your head against its wrought-

iron gate, sensing that to go inside

would be to pass through the looking

glass into a kingdom of fine art and

artifacts all out of place and time?

The dream becomes reality a dozen

miles northeast of Beeville, in the village

of Berclair, a community of 250 people

just inside Goliad County. The town, on

US 59 beside Blanco Creek, is small

enough to pass through in a minute or

two, with only a diminutive sign inviting

a driver to look north.

Then you see it, the Berclair Mansion:

two stories of pale yellow brick, presid-

ing over the town with dominion and

grace, but out of proportion to its sur-

roundings-as if a 10,000-square-foot

edifice destined for Houston or Dallas

got lost along the way.

But what lies inside is the mansion's

charm-22 rooms of priceless antiques

from 16th- and 17th-Century Euro-

pean castles.

How they got here resembles a

Romantic novel: The plot has five sisters,
a fire, contentious litigation over a will, a

-sc eDownhorne
A place where "Howdy" is more than a greeting...

it's a genuine

The Museum at the George Bush Presidential [
Historic Downtown Bryan . Texas A&M Unive
Messina Hof Winery & Resort * Art Galleries
Golf and Recreation - Unique Shopping * Ea

BRYAN-COLLEGE STATION
C ON V ENT I ON A ND V I SI TO R S BURE A U

For Information Take a Trip To: or Call:
www.visitaggieland.com 800.777.8292

A SOUTH TEXAS COUNTRY ESTATE

The Berclair Mansion
BY BILL CLOUGH

ltt y!FT. \

10 0A

/ /

world-famous painting, three decades of

abandonment-and a ghost.

The heroine is Etta, born to Robert and

Mary Wilkerson on Matagorda Island in

1861, the first year of the Civil War. She

was the second of eight children. The

family moved to Goliad County in 1862.

Thirty-one years later, Etta married James

Crogan Ludlow Terrell, a cattleman who

amassed 25,000 acres of South Texas

ranchland. In 1898, Etta had been mar-

ried for only six years when her parents'

Queen Anne home in Berclair burned to

spirt no one forgets!

library " Fine Dining
rsity
- Coffee Shops
sy Access

the ground. Its heat scarred a part of

Etta's memory that never quite healed-

until perhaps 38 years later.

By 1936, James had been dead for 17
years, and Etta was living with family in
Berclair, where they had built a new home

after the fire. She decided to build anoth-

er home for herself and her four sisters-

Bertha, Lorene, and Carlyle, none of

whom ever married, and Regina, like

herself, a widow.

In planning the home, Etta made one

requirement of architects Westfall and

Wade of Corpus Christi: Make it fire-

proof. They complied. Structural engineer

Worth-Cottingham, also of Corpus Christi,
used 60 tons of cement and steel to build

what the current owners believe was, at

the time, the largest steel-strand home in

the United States. The mansion was con-
structed on the site of Robert and Mary
Wilkerson's former home.

Etta's vision extended far beyond the
architecture. No interior decorators for
her. She started collecting antiques to fur-
nish its 10 bedrooms, five baths, two
grand halls that stretched the length of the
house, grand reception room, dining
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Unlike those in many historic homes, the Berclair Mansion's

22 rooms of priceless antiques from 16th- and 17th-CenturyEuropean castles are not roped off.

room, sewing room, and two living

rooms, one formal, one informal.

She filled the home with priceless

pieces: a mirror that once reflected the

image of Prince Roland Bonaparte, a

descendant of Napoleon; an urn that

witnessed Queen Victo-

ria's Diamond Jubilee in THE BERCLAI

1897; Dresden-style china; has guided to

rosewood furniture from 2-4 p.m. on t[

the Governor's Palace in f ea h mont

San Luis Potosi, Mexico; mas Day. Adm
a clock whose case was available for $
made in France for-not and coffee, $5
by-Louis Tiffany. Don't or 800/248-3
photograph; definitely BerclairMansi
don't touch.

Each sister had her own room, deco-

rated in her own taste; each collected her

own cookbooks, quite often identical

(numerous duplications stand on shelves

in a room adjacent to the kitchen). The

kitchen had a wood-burning stove be-

cause Bertha, who did most of the cook-

ing, would not consider a gas stove. It

must have been an odd scene-Bertha

cooking over a wood stove in a kitchen

lit by electric light. No electrical service

existed in Berclair when Etta built the
house. The electric company told her it

would cost $3,000 to put it in her house,
but for about $2,000 more, it could be

brought to the whole town. She paid the

extra to bring service to everyone in town.

Unlike those in
R MANSION many historic homes,
urs from the Berclair mansion
te last Sun. - rooms are not roped

d Don every C off. That visitors are
id Dec., except Christ- ecuae owl
ission: $10. Luncheon encouraged to walk

15 per person; dessert through the rooms

. Call 361/358-7810 carries on a tradi-

.859; www.Beeville.net/ tion: Etta often in-

on/. vited schoolchildren
to visit and encour-

aged charity organizations to tour the

place. Four thousand guests enjoyed her

hospitality the first year.

After Etta's death in 1957, at the age

of 96, her sisters continued to live in the

mansion. Sometime after the last sister,

Carlyle-also known as "Dimples"-

died in 1975, the house was boarded

up, and it stayed that way for more than

27 years.

Oddly enough, in those years no bur-

16 Guest Rooms
40,000 Sq. Ft. of Meeting Space
Experienced Friendly Staff
Just South of Fort Worth
Full Service Spa
On Site Cafe
Catering for 2-100'
Full Equestrian Program
Cattle Herding and Driving
Mechanical Bull

888-864-6935,
www.beaumontranch.cor

Grandview

'Ma di ra s
SOUTHEAST TEXAS S

corme have tun with
us a Mardi Gras in

- Port Arthur, TX'!

Parades, tioats,
more parades,

$FEB. 23 - 26, 2006 S
POT ARTHLjR TX $

*1

6 Parades S
20 Concerts - 2 Stages 5

Carnival Rides
Motorcycle Showcase

00 Vendors - Food/Crafts
Fireworks

KidZone Activity Area
www.portarthur.com/mardigras

409-721-8717
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YOU WON'T BELIEVE IT'S

ExpEri2rce
Big Send National Park
and the Texas Mountains Region.

visitbigbend.com

Iil

t t

Watercolor R ke

Flocks of Fun
O FEBRUARY 24-26, 2006

Celebration of Whcoping
_-anes and Other Birds

M U ST AN G ISL ArNJD

800-45-Co ST www. ortaransas.org
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An intercom phone and an ornately detailed urn numuei among the many nte
nicely preserved South Texas landmark.

glar broke into the house, no vandal ce-
faced it, and no thief helped himself,
despite two Minton urns left on the front
porch on either side of the door. It was as
if the mansion had

disappeared.
It came close.

Regina's daughter,
Genevieve Moore,
inherited the man-

sion, but stipulat-
ed in her will that
the home be de-

molished. Fortu-
nately, Genevieve's

heirs did not agree,
and neither did the
courts.

In 1999, the own-

ers gave the home to
the nonprofit Bee-
ville Art Associa-

tion, which turned it

in 1912 by an English artist named
Arthur John Elsley, had been considered
missing by art historians. When the
Beeville Art Association auctioned it at

When the Berclair Mansion

was boarded up for 27

years, no burglar broke

into the house, ro vandal

defaced it, and no thief

helped himself, despite

two Minton urns left on the

front porch on either side

of the door. It was as if the

mansion hac disappeared.

into a museum. The seeir g the work,

Christie's in London,
it brought a net prof-
it of $171,000, and
the museum was on

its way.

While the grounds
were being restored
with the help of
inmates from a near-

by prison, theories

emerged about why
the mansion re-
mained untouched

all those empty

years. An inmate

paused to ask an
Association volun-

teer, who was over-

"Who is that elderly
process proved difficult and expensive. lady who keeps looking at us from that
The association needed a lot of money, upstairs window?"
quickly. The answer, it turned out, was The mansion was deserted at the time.
hanging on the wall. Etta had decorated BILL CLOUGH of Corpus Christi wrote and photo-
the downstairs grand hall with original graphed our November 2005 story "Giving Thanks
paintings. One, The New Dress, painted in Vattman."



4
DEL RIO

Winter Arts & Crafts Fair
830/775-3551

9-12
ODESSA

Boat, RV, Sport Show
432/381-3324

or 770-5165

10
DEL RIO

ABBA Gold
830/775-0888

MIDLAND
Midland-Odessa

Symphony & Chorale
Cupid Pops

432/563-0921

10-11
PRESIDIO

Hike
Big Bend Ranch State Park

432/229-3416

11
ODESSA

Midland-Odessa
Symphony & Chorale

Cupid Pops
432/563-0921

16-18
TERLINGUA

Mas o Menos
100-K Mountain Bike
Endurance Festival
432/371-2727 or

888/989-6900

17-19, 24-26
ODESSA

Romance/Romance
432/550-5456

18-19
TERLINGUA

Bronze Roadrunner
Chili & Barbecue Cookoff

432/371-2595

24-25
EL PASO

El Paso Symphony Orchestra
915/532-EPSO

24-26
ALPINE
Texas

Cowboy Poetry Gathering
432/364-2490

or 294-1576

25
MIDLAND

Strings of the West
432/563-0921

25-26
EL PASO

Flashdance
915/533-3311

26
ODESSA

Strings of the West
432/563-0921

27
ODESSA

Shrimpfest
432/550-9696

28
EL PASO

Pinchas Zuckerman
Chamber Players
915/833-9400

1-28
WEST COLUMBIA

Black History Month Exhibit
979/345-6125

1-APR 1
HOUSTON

(began Jan 21)
Girls' Night Out
713/743-9528

3
GROVES

First Friday in Groves
800/876-3631

3-5
LOS FRESNOS

PRCA Rodeo
956/233-4456

3-5, 10-12
BROWNSVILLE
Never Too Late
956/542-8900

4
ALVIN

Mustang Bayou
Turbo Turtle Race
281/331-2586

or 388-1130

EDNA
Celebrate Birds Day

361/782-5718

HOUSTON
Donizetti's Don Pasquale

713/228-6737 or
800/626-7372

ROCKPORT
Bountiful Bowl

Pottery Fair
361/729-5352

VICTORIA
Outdoor Expo

361/572-9604

5
BEAUMONT

The Will Rogers Follies
409/838-3435

5, 8, 11
HOUSTON
Puccini's

Manon Lescaut
713/228-6737 or
800/626-7372

6-7
ORANGE

Cirque Eloize Rain
409/745-5535 or
800/828-5535

10
BEAUMONT

Golden Dragon
Chinese Acrobats
409/835-5483

10-12
CLUTE

Jerry Finnegan's Sister
979/265-7731

10-11, 17-19, 24-25

Oce

Black

Ant

BAYTOWN WELCOME TO THIS MONTH's sampling of events
The Importance of

Being Earnest throughout the Lone Star State.
281/424-7617 SEND FUTURE EVENT INFORMATION TO: Texas

11 Events Calendar, Box 141009, Austin 78714-1009;

lot Conservation Festival fax: 512/486-5879; email: trv-tec@dot.state.tx.us
956/748-3607 LISTING DEADLINES: Spring (Mar., Apr., May) Dec. 1;

Valentine's Dance Summer (Jun., Jul., Aug.) Mar. 1; Fall (Sep., Oct., Nov.) Jun. 1;
956/423-1401

Winter (Dec., Jan., Feb.) Sep. 1
SURFSIDE BEACH
Surfside Marathon BECAUSE OF SPACE LIMITATIONS, we can't print every event we receive. Please
979/297-8224 note that dates sometimes change after we go to press. You may want to con-

Histo ParAe & Festival firm a particular event by calling the number listed with the festivity or by
361/576-5650 contacting the local chamber of commerce or convention and visitors bureau.

Lipizzaner Stallions FOR INFORMATION ON ANY DESTINATION IN TEXAS: Call 800/452-9292
407/366-0366

toll-free from anywhere in the U.S. and Canada, between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m.
11-12 Central Time. A professional travel counselor at one of the Texas Department of
KATY

ique & Collectible Show Transportation's Travel Information Centers will answer your Texas travel ques-
877/840-3829

LA PORTE
Remember the Maine

281/479-2431

15-19
BROWNSVILLE

International Birding Festival
956/546-3721

16-20
HOUSTON

NBA All-Star Game Weekend
& Jam Session
713/627-DUNK

17
HARLINGEN
Music Fest

956/585-4847

VICTORIA
Country Opry

361/552-9347

17-18
ALVIN

Youth Rodeo
281/388-1129

17-19
HOUSTON
Alvin Alley

American Dance Theater
713/227-4SPA

tions, provide routing assistance, send brochures (includ-
ing the official Texas State Travel Guide and map), and

advise you of any emergency road conditions.

FOR A QUARTERLY, MORE DETAILED SCHEDULE OF

events, write for a free copy of the Texas Events Calendar,
Box 149249, Austin 78714-9249. For an online listing of
events, go to www.texashighways.com.

17-19, 24-26
CLUTE
Harvey

979/265-7731

17-28
GALVESTON
Mardi Gras!
Galveston

888/425-4753

18
HARLINGEN

Jalapeno 100
Bicycle Tour

956/412-7223

PORT ARANSAS
Rotary Club
Shrimp Boil

361/749-6222

19-25
BROWNSVILLE

Charro Days
Fiesta

956/542-4245

23
HARLINGEN
Shrimp Fest

956/943-1315

23-25
BROWNSVILLE
Sombrero Fest

956/550-9682

23-26
PORT ARTHUR

Mardi Gras Weekend/
Floral Fantasy
409/721-8717

23-27
VICTORIA

Livestock Show
361/573-3707

23, 25-26, MAR 3-5
HOUSTON
Swan Lake

713/227-2787

24-26
PORT ARANSAS
Celebration of

Whooping Cranes
& Other Birds

800/452-6278

25
BEAUMONT

Gentlemen Prefer Blondes
409/838-3435

BANDETA F H
COWBOY CAPITAL OF THE WORLD

Saddle up and ride to the beautiful Texas Hill Country
Where The Fun Never Sets.
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TEXAS Events Febr

25
BEAUMONT
Symphony

of Southeast Texas
409/892-2257

CRYSTAL BEACH
Mardi Gras

Parade & Party
800/386-7863

LAKE JACKSON
Nature Day

979/929-0100

25-26
KEMAH

Mardi Gras Kemah
281/334-9880 or

877/AT-KEMAH

26
PASADENA

Philharmonic Society
Symphony Concert

713/941-3332

28
PORT ARTHUR
Fat Tuesday

Mardi Gras Party
409/722-4233

SAN BENITO
Mardi Gras

Masquerade Ball
956/399-5800

28-MAR 19
HOUSTON
Houston

Livestock Show
& Rodeo

832/667-1000 or
713/629-3700

1-3
AUSTIN

George Winston
512/329-6753

1-12
SAN MARCOS
(began Jan 1)

Testigos de la Histofia
512/245-2313

2
ROUND ROCK

Main Street Artisan Stroll
512/341-8788

3-4
AUSTIN

Austin Symphony
512/476-6064 or

888/462-3787

3-5, 10-12
WIMBERLEY
Jazz Festival

512/847-2515

4
AUSTIN

Carnival Brasiliero
512/452-6832

FREDERICKSBURG
Chorale Mid-Winter Concert

830/997-0212

:redericksburg Peach Opry
210/831-3272

4-5
NEW BRAUNFELS

Antique Show
281/373-9977

7-12
AUSTIN

Peter Pan
512/471-1444 or
800/687-6010

9
KERRVILLE

Golden Dragon
Chinese Acrobats
830/896-9393

9-12, 16-19, 23-26
BU LVERDE

Feather of the Eagle
830/438-2339

9-26
MARBLE FALLS

1940s Radio Hour
830/798-8944

10
AUSTIN

Ricky Skaggs &
Kentucky Thunder
512/329-6753

Strings Attached
with Monte Montgomery

512/775-2371

ROUND ROCK
Valentine Dance
512/218-5499

10-12
LUCKENBACH

Hug-In
888/311-8990

10-12, 17-19
FREDERICKSBURG
Wine Lovers Trail
830/997-6523

11
AUSTIN

Dave Douglas Quintet
512/471-1444 or
800/687-6010

Rodeo Austin Gala
512/919-3000

BANDERA
Sweetheart Dance
830/796-4969

KERRVILLE
Centenary College Choir

830/896-5727

NEW BRAUNFELS
'50s and '60s Sock Hop

830/625-0719

Hill Country
Doll Show

830/606-5868

11-12
BOERNE

Market Days
830/249-5530 or

210/844-8193

11-12, 18-19
STONEWALL

Merlot & Chocolates
830/644-2681

12
AUSTIN

Lily Tomlin
512/472-2901

GRUENE
Gospel Brunch

with a Texas Twist
830/629-5077

or 606-1601

14
AUSTIN

Alvin Alley
American Dance Theater

512/471-1444 or
800/687-6010

KINGSLAND
Winter Texans Dinner

325/388-6211

17
AUSTIN

Juanes' Mi Sangre Tour
512/477-6060

or 471-1444

Ojos de Brujo
512/471-1444 or

800/687-6010

17-19
FREDERICKSBURG

Trade Days
830/990-4900 or

210/846-4094

18
BANDERA

Cowboy Mardi Gras
800/364-3833

18-19
GRUENE

Old Gruene Market Days
830/832-1721

19
AUSTIN

Freescale Marathon
512/478-4265

23
FREDERICKSBURG

Van der Stucken
Music Festival

830/997-3273

KERR VILLE
Symphony of the Hills

830/792-7469

25
AUSTIN

Night in the Galleries
512/458-6073

25-26
BOERNE

Antique Show
830/995-3670

26
AUSTIN

Austin Symphonic Band
512/345-7420

28
KERRVILLE

Mardi Gras on Main

830/792-8395

3

LUBBOCK
First Friday Art Trail

806/762-8606

3-5
ABILENE

Big Country Boat & Outdoor
Sports Show

'+ ~ ils<,x ',~ 325/676-6211 or 695-9456

' POST
Old Mill Trade Days

806/495-3529
WICHITA FALLS
World of Wheels
940/716-5500

3, 5, 7
ABILENE
Peter Pan

325/676-7372

3-5, 10-12, 17-19
LUBBOCK
Nunsense

806/762-8606

4

SAN ANGELO
San Angelo Symphony

325/658-5877

6
ABILENE

Thoroughly Modern Millie
877/858-0300

SWEETWATER
Big Country Dance
325/235-5488

9

ABILENE
Artwalk

325/677-8389

9-18
AMARILLO
National

Cutting Horse Association
Chevy Trucks World Finals

817/244-6188

10-12, 17-19
LUBBOCK

Six Characters in
Search of an Author

806/742-3603

11
ABILENE

Philharmonic
325/677-6710 or
800/460-0610

WICHITA FALLS
Wichita Falls Symphony

940/761-8840

15-16
WICHITA FALLS

Champion Farm & Ranch
Expo

940/716-5500

16-18, 23-26
ABILENE

The Glass Menagerie
325/670-1405

16-26
SAN ANGELO

San Angelo Stock Show
& Rodeo

325/653-7785

19
SAN ANGELO

Chamber Music Series
325/653-3333

Rodeo Parade
325/653-7785

21-22
ABILENE

Texas Farm-Ranch-Wildlife Expo
325/677-7241

25
AMARILLO

Kwahadi Kiva
Winter Night Ceremonial
Native American Dance

806/335-3175

POSSUM KINGDOM
Mardi Gras

Bourbon Street on the Brazos
888/779-8330
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WICHITA FALLS

Home & Garden Expo
940/716-5500
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1-28
TEXARKANA

Black History Month
903/793-4831

3-4, 10-12, 17-18
CONROE

Mister Roberts
936/441-7469

4
HUNTSVILLE

Rocky Raccoon
100-Mile Endurance Run

936/295-8113 or
800/289-0389

TYLER
Cirque Eloize Rain
903/566-7424

9
TEXARKANA

Brasilian Guitar Quartet
903/792-4992

TYLER
Van Cliburn

Gold Medal Pianist
Alexander Korbin
903/566-7424

11
TYLER

Pepe Romero
903/526-3876

17-19
LIVINGSTON
Trade Days

936/327-3656

TYLER
Auto & Cycle Show
903/579-2517

24
CONROE

Tapestry Dance Company
936/441-7469

24-26
JEFFERSON

Mardi Gras Upriver
903/665-2672

26
CONROE

Crighton Foundation
Ozark Jubilee

936/441-7469

27-MAR 3
LUFKIN

Angelina County Youth Fair
936/634-6644

28
TEXARKANA

Moscow
Chamber Orchestra
903/792-4992

1-25
SHINER

Heritage Quilt Show
361/594-3044

2-3
RICHARDSON

Cirque Eloize Rain
972/744-4650

3
RICHARDSON

Classical Guitarist
Goran Krivokapic
972/883-2787

3-4
FORT WORTH
Roberta Flack
817/665-6000

3-5
WAXAHACHIE

Cotton Patch Chili Cookoff
972/937-1870

3-4, 10-11, 17-18, 24-25
GLEN ROSE

Warm Country Heart Theatre
866/240-3053

GRANBURY
Granbury Live
800/989-8240

3-26
ENNIS

The Odd Couple
972/878-4748

4-5
COLLEGE STATION
Sleeping Beauty

979/845-1234 or
888/890-5667

7
FORT WORTH

Pianist Vladimir Feltsman
817/738-6536

8
COLLEGE STATION

President's Day Celebration
979/691-4015

FORT WORTH
The Last Great Gunfight

817/624-8273

9
COLLEGE STATION

Christopher Parkening
& Jubilant Sykes

979/845-1234 or
888/890-5667

10-11
CLEBURNE

Texas Traditions Quilt Show
254/694-2873 or

817/295-8720

10-11
GLEN ROSE

Old-Time Tractor Show
& Pull

254/897-4393

11-12
EMORY

Eagle Fest
903/473-3913

ROUND TOP
International

Guitar Festival
979/249-3129

14
DALLAS

Dallas Bach Society
Valentine's Day Concert
at SMU's Perkins Chapel

214/320-8700

15
WACO

Texas Sports Hall of Fame
Induction Banquet
254/756-1633 or

800/567-9561

16
DALLAS

Architecture Forum
214/764-2406

16-18
DALLAS

Savor Dallas
800/729-1029

18
RICHARDSON

A Mozart Celebration
972/883-2787

18-19
WAXAHACHIE

Auto Show
972/938-1991

24-26
ARLINGTON
Neil Sperry's

All-Texas Garden Show
817/459-5000

YOAKUM
Land of Leather Days
361/293-2309

25
CLIFTON

Bosque County
Antiques & Collectibles

Appraisal Faire
254/675-3845

or 675-8040

FAYETTEVILLE
Hometown Mardi Gras

979/966-7771

FORT WORTH
Cowtown Marathon

817/735-2033

GAINESVILLE
North Texas Farm Toy Show

940/759-2876
or 668-4530

WAXAHACHIE
Mardi Gras Parade
972/938-2062

25-26
BRYAN

Home & Garden Show
979/846-1420

28
GRAND PRAIRIE

Taste & Tour of Grand Prairie
972/264-1558

28
WHITESBORO

Lake Texoma Trail Run
903/893-8233

28-MAR 1
COLLEGE STATION

Stomp
979/845-1234 or
888/890-5667

3-5
THREE RIVERS
Choke Canyon
Birding Festival
361/786-4330

3-19
SAN ANTONIO

Stock Show & Rodeo
210/225-5851

4
SAN ANTONIO
Asian Festival

210/458-2300

8
McALLEN

Rey Duran's Flamenco Dance
956/682-2871

10
SAN ANTONIO

Mariachi Campanas
de America

210/434-6711

11
SAN ANTONIO

Grand Baile
210/532-0693

12
GOLIAD

Angeles Handbell Choir
at Mission Espiritu Santo

361/645-3405

SAN ANTONIO
Voices in Unity

210/826-3447

17, 19
SAN ANTONIO

San Antonio Express-News
Wine Festival

210/270-9000

22
SAN ANTONIO
Project Singl

210/826-3447

23-25
FALFURRIAS

Brooks County Fair
361/325-3333

24-26
SAN ANTONIO

Mardi Gras
Arts & Crafts Show

210/227-4262

25
McALLEN

Scottish Cultural Festival
of South Texas

956/357-2290
or 929-4731

28
SAN ANTONIO

Mardi Gras
River Parade

210/227-4262
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Readers
RECOMMEND...
TIPS FROM OUR READERS

MY HUSBAND and I were traveling in East Tex-
as recently and found the Cowboy Bean Cafd
in Crockett. We were impressed by the friendly
country atmosphere, cute d6cor, local patrons,
workers, and, of course, the food. I ordered two
of the "pannycakes" and was surprised when
they brought them out, as they were not the
usual run-of-the-mill pancakes. They covered
the whole large dinner plate, were almost an
inch thick, and very delicious. Needless to say,
I took most of my pannycakes home with me.

SANDY ANDERSON, Troy

Cowboy Bean Cafe is at 1409 E. Loop 304;
936/546-2326.

ON A recent trip to Corpus Christi, we stopped
for lunch at Frenchy's Cajun Boiling Pot, a rel-
atively new restaurant. Chef Fidel Boutin, a New
Orleans evacuee, served us the best seafood
meal we have ever had: blackened red snapper

covered with a shrimp and crawfish sauce. The
prices were very reasonable, the atmosphere
pleasant, and the staff hardworking.

GARY WILLIAMS, Austin

Frenchy's Cajun Boiling Pot is at 3014 Surfside
Blvd.; 361/883-2500.

MY WIFE, Micki, and I (along with five mem-
bers of my wife's family, including her 95-year-
old mother) had to evacuate from Hurricane
Rita. My wife's nephew told us about the Chero-
kee Rose Bed and Breakfast, west of Rusk.
We went there and met owner Suzann McCarty
(also the town mayor). We couldn't have been
treated any better or made to feel any more
comfortable. Suzann has a beautiful old re-
stored house, to which she has added a large
dogtrot with two bedrooms (each with kitchen)
and very large, covered front and back porches.
A picket fence surrounds the yard. All of this is
only one-half mile from the Texas State Rail-
road [the depot at Rusk State Park]. We highly
recommend the Cherokee Rose to anyone
needing a great place to stay. And Rusk should
be very proud to have a mayor like Suzann.

GERALD AND MICKI CORLEY, Lumberton

The Cherokee Rose Bed and Breakfast is on US 84.
Reservations required; call 903/683-1985;

LAWRENCE MASON

MY HUSBAND and I have

always enjoyed the out-
doors, and, although we've
been residents of Spring for
10 years, we've overlooked
a great nearby resource:
the Sam Houston National
Forest and its undeveloped
shorelines.

Recently, we decided to
acquaint ourselves with the
forest and its sandy-beach
shorelines via kayak. We

Kayaker Kathy Madliola explores the scenic north shoreline of
Lake Conroe.

discovered a kayak outfitter in Willis with quick access to the forest: North Lake
Conroe Paddling Co. They had all the kayaks, equipment, and waterfront property
we needed to make our outing complete, safe, and comfortable. Our fall kayaking
experience was very pleasant and memorable, and we look forward to future kayak
tours on the north side of Lake Conroe.

THE GRADYS, Spring

North Lake Conroe Paddling Co. is at 13988 Calvary Rd.; 936/203-2697;

www.northlakeconroepaddlingco.com.

www.thecherokeerose.net. To order tickets for
train rides on the Texas State Railroad (which
runs between Rusk/Palestine State Parks;
spring season begins in March), call 903/683-
2561 or 800/442-8951; www.texasstate
railroad.com. For park information, call 800/
792-1112; www.tpwd.state.tx.us.

MY WIFE and I were taking the backroads
on our way home to Dallas from San Antonio,
and stopped to eat Sunday lunch at the Willow
Creek Caf6, on the square in Mason. It was
absolutely delicious-worth skipping breakfast
and driving three hours from San Antonio. We
will definitely stop and eat there anytime we
are driving through Mason.

WALTER AND CARLA RUFF, Mesquite

Willow Creek Cafe is at 106 Fort McKavitt;
325/347-6124.

RECENTLY, my wife and I visited Christoval
(on US 277 between San Angelo and Eldorado),
and for a late lunch we spotted a tiny, almost
nondescript, caf6 by the side of the road, the
Country Junction Cafe. The waitress, Launa Reed,
who made sure our needs were met, recom-
mended the chicken-salad sandwich on toast.

It turned out to be the BEST chicken-salad sand-
wich we had ever eaten, bar none! We shared

that and a club sandwich (which was huge
enough for several people, and also scrump-

tious!), and began making plans to return.

ROBERT W. JANEK, San Angelo

The Country Junction Cafe is on US 277 (in

Christoval); 325/896-2428.

MY FAVORITE East Texas restaurant, Mack's
Split Rail BBQ in Mineola, serves wonderful
brisket, ham, and chicken, as well as fresh
fried catfish and shrimp. The side dishes in-

clude beans, baked potatoes, fried okra, and
several kinds of salads. Service is always quick

and friendly.

RALPH ROBERTS, Dallas

Mack's Split Rail BBQ is at 201 Greenville Hwy.
(US 69); 903/569-9750.

Next month...We'll zip tree-to-tree-
Tarzan-style-at the Hill Country's Cypress
Valley Canopy Tours, wind through historic
and scenic Washington County, whisk you
away to the bucolic Baffin Bay area, and
zoom in on what's bloomin' at Mineral Wells'
Clark Gardens. We'll canoe the Brazos, too,
so hop on board!
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IF YOU KNOW OF A NOTEWORTHY LONE STAR ATTRACTION, RESTAURANT, EVENT, OR PRODUCT, WRITE OR E-MAIL:
Readers Recommend, Texas Highways, Box 141009, Austin 78714-1009. E-mail: letters05@texashighways.com. Space con-

straints prevent us from publishing every suggestion we receive. we reserve the right to edit items. Because we're unable

to check out every item, and because hours vary and details can change, please call ahead for more information.
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